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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
SANTA FE, N. M., MONDAY, DECEMBElt 10, 1906.
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And Vicinity Heavy Many
Houses Being Erected
Labor Needed.
"Hollo there, I nm glad to see you,"
V. 11, Jack of Silver City, manager of the Crow Foot Cattle Company
ami member of the Territorial Cattle
Sanitary Hoard, who was seen by n
representative of the New Mexican at
the Claire Hotel, last evening. Mr.
Jack was In a mood for talking and
after seating himself very comfortably, continued:
"I have lived In New Mexico for a
number of years, but have never seen
as bad weather as we have had recently at Silver City. Nature took
nway from us the greatly desired sunshine for a little over two weeks, excepting, perhaps, an hour or two during two or three days of that time.
This I have never seen before In the
Sunshine Territory,
It is unprecedented and I hope will never occur
again, as our people of Silver City as
well as your people of Santa Fo are
great lovers of sunshine. I remember
out at the ralich there were several
mornings that were very foggy; you
could not see as far as across the
street, This is also the first time that
I have seen anything like this la New
Mexico.
It would do for New York,
Boston and any other of those Eastern
cities or states, but I cannot account
for it here.
It Rained in Silver City, Too"That It rained in Silver City I can
Assure you. I got there one night
when it was raining very hard, looked
out Into the street and I noticed the
water was almost up to the side walk.
The water was at least eighteen
inches deep and I 'think I am safe. In
saying that the street was wider than
any you have in Santa Fe. The streets
In Silver City are lower than the side
walks, especially to keep the water
out of the houses in occurrences of
this kind. However, I believe that
the residences of our town will never
be again flooded as there has been
washed what you might call a canal
through the city w,hlch Is sufficiently
large to carry off all the water that
might How through the town.
"Prosperity is the word of the day
in our town. The demand for labor
cannot be possibly met with the number of laborers we have. This Is on
account of the great increase In the
mineral output of the Burro Mountains. I roughly estimate ten or twelve
big mining companies doing an immense amount of work. The excitement is high, but in two years, the
mining work there will be more than
doubled, I believe. The Comanche
Smelter has doubled its capacity and
linished construction
of a narrow
gauge railroad to the mines, which
will be of great
value when completed.
Silver City Growing Rapidly, But
Building Material Needed.
"Our town is spreading very rapidly, but it could grow faster, if we
could get building material. I was
speaking to Robert Black, a contractor well known In Santa Fe, recently,
and he told me that he had eighteen
houses under construction but could
not continue on account of lack of
lumber and labor which have to be
brought there. Silver City Is building
north and west, extending up into the
hills away from the flood waters. Theodore Carter, a prominent mining
man, has under construction a residence which, when completed, will be
the finest In Silver City.
"Say, I have been telling you all
obout mines, I nm not a Mining man;
I am n cattle man."
"Well, what about the cattle?" said
the reporter.
"Sales have been very good, and 1
see no reason why they will not
said Mr. Jack. "This year we
had the largest calf brand that I ever
remember.
This wet weather and
snows have put plenty ot .moisture In
'the ground and I believe that the calf
'brand next year will be as large If not
larger than the one this year. The
range is fine and stock,, is doing fairThe cold weather did not
ly well.
damage our cattle as I know of."
Mr. Jack was a candidate on the
regular Republican ticket at the recent election for commissioner, but
was defeated. When asked to what
'he attributed his defeat, he said:
"In the first place there were too
inany Democrats and in the second
place there was not enough organization and work done on .A he Republican side."
Bouquets for Mr, Murray.
Mir. Jack expressed a very high
opinion of Mr. Murray, who was elected to the Legislative Council from
the Tenth Council District. He thinks
he is the right man in the right place
find will do the right thing for the
Raid

HAND CAR ACCIDENT IN BLIZZARD
Felipe Mora, Section Hand Who Met
Death in Collision, Laid
to Rest,

-

people.

When asked if lie would 'be Inthis
city during the sessions of the Legislative Assembly, .Mr. Jack said:
"Why of course, I will be Tiere a
member of the thlird House. I am a
Republican, but I do not mind seeing
one Democrat In the Council J. O.
Cameron of Roswell. I do not think
he can do much damage. We have
a majority in the House and the

Funeral services were held Saturday at the little town of La Cienega
over the remains of Felipe Mora, the
section employe of the Denver & Rio
Grande Railroad who was accidentally
killed last Wednesday. The unfortunate man met death while on a handcar in a collision with a freight train
it La Veta Pass. Three fellow section
employes who were on the handcar
with him at the time were badly injured and it is feared that they will
die also.
A La Veta dispatch in describing
the accident stated that the handcar
was not run down by the train as first
reported hut crashed Into the rear end,
f the train. The men were coming
down the pass oj) the handcar in a
snow
storm. In descending they
were unable to control the handcar
.iiid It dashed down the track at a
rapid rate. The speed ot the runaway
'landcar Increased and it tore alone
finally at a mile a minute clip. Blinded
by the snow and realizing their danger, the men clung on as best they
tould expecting every minute to be
hurled into eternity. To jump off
meant almost certain death and to
stay on they were risking their lives
lust the same. It was a harrowing
ride. Suddenly there was a crash as
the runaway handcar collided with the
freight train and was demolished. The
nen were thrown Into the air as if
from a catapault. Mora was picked up
dead and the other three probably
fatally Injured.

COMPANY WINS
WAGE FIGHT
Trainmen Accept Scale Offered
New York, New Haven & Hartford Railroad.

By

New Haven, Conn., Dec. 10. Announcement Is made that the long
standing trouble between the New
York, New Haven & Hartford Railroad, and its engineers over the question of wages is at an end. The engineers have agreed to accept the
scale submitted by the company. The
pasenger engineer will receive $3.85
a day for trips of 100 miles or less,
which Is an increase of 35 cents a
lay. The freight, and work trafln engineers who formerly received $4 a
day for 100 miles or less, will receive
$4.40 a day under the new schedule.
Switch engineers In the ten hours a
day yards will have an Increase of
fifteen cents a day making a total of
$3.50.

SUGAR KINGS
HEAVILY FINED
Edgar and
Each

Earl Paid Court $6,000
for Rebating Railroad
Cases the Cause.

New York, Dec. 10.

C. Goodloe

Ed-

PACIFIC

get trade.

Democrats Who have been elected will
not cut much Ice anyway."
"You have about pumped me dry,"
said Mr. Jack, who slowly arose and
took a drink of ice water, while the
reporter went to his typewriter,
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Damage to Shipping Flowing Around the Fight in Courts as
Result of Many
Large Panic on Big Dam Built to
Check It.
Indictments.
Steamer.
SUFFERS
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TRACK
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Walls Block Streets Cars Must Be Built By Southern Is Plea of Defendant's
of
Not Running Building
torneysSims Takes
Wrecked Deaths.
Property Threatened.
Opposite View.
--

Pacific-$25,000-

At-

,000

Once more the
Colorado River is flowing 'Into
the Salton Sea, and the Imperial and
Coachclla Valleys are once more menaced by the .rising water. The main
line of the Southern
Paeilic must
again he moved to hlgtwr ground unless the water can be 'brought under
control, and two hundred miles of new
line must be built. A thousand people of the Salton basin will lose their
homes and the Irrigation of the Yuma
if the
Valley must be abandoned
break is not stopped.
$25,000,000 at Stake if Sea is Not
Corralled.
A conservative estimate is that not
of present values
less than
are at. stake. Four days figo a leak
began and an investigation yesterday
shows that the water found its way
around what is known as the Hind
was just luilt by the
dam, which
Southern Pacific to stem the waters.
The dam itself is not Injured, but tlio
Aaicr flows around the sid.

Hi.
The light of
Chicago, III.,
the Standard Oil Company against the
ten Indictments against the Standard
Oil Company of Indiana, which were
returned on August 21, whs commenced today in the Unileil Stales
district, court before Judge l.andls.
Over 6,000 Counts in the Indictments.
(.2 IS
'Indictments contain
The
counts and the Standard Oil has entered a demurrer. It. Is on the latter
thiil. the proceedings of today were
based. The attorneys for the Standard contended In their demurrer, that
section 10, of the rate law passed by
Congress June 2!llh, repeals the
law under which the government
is bringing action
against the comare
pany and that ho indictments
not sufficiently specific because they
Jo not comprehend all the elements
of the case.
U. S. District Attorney Sim's State"
ment.
The contention that the Rlkin's law
is repealed by Hie rate law and that
the offenses alleged, cannot therefore
be punished under the former act, was
PRESIDENT GETS
contradicted by U. S. District AttorPEACE PRIZE ney Sims, who declared that section
:l
of the revised statutes covered
In that. it. states that
(he
Norwegian Parliament Confers Honor the case.
on Roosevelt Through His
repeal of the old statute does not
condone the offenses unless the reRepresentatives.
pealing of the act specifies in particChristania. Norway, Den. 10 The ular.
Norwegian Parliament has conferred
the Nobel peace prize on President. NARROW ESCAPE FROM
BEING CREMATED.
Roosevelt. The prize is awarded to
the President in recognition of hi
Williams. Ariz., Deo. 10. George
services in ending the
war. If. Is understood the sponsors for Hardin, employed in the barrel departthe President were Professor H. P. ment of a big lumber company here
Judson. acting president of the Chi- narrowly escaped cremation in a terDRUNKEN NATIVE
cago University: Professor Baldwin of rible manner, and was only saved by
he became
SHOOTS FRIENDS Yale; Professor Harberger of the Uni- companions.In In some way
a chain on a long conversity of Munich and of the faculty of entangled
to the
Fatal Pistol Affray in Rio Arriba Georgetown University, Washington. veyer which carried him
The Nobel pefice prize is ft part of mouth of the roaring furnace before
AssailSheriff
Arrested
County
the lieqnest lefc by Dr. AIfrs4 Bern-har- companions succeeded in freeing him.
ant After Pursuit.
Nobel, a Jwedlsh scientist, who His leg was terribly hniiKi'Ml and cur
left a large portion of bis fortune to but he will recover.
t
Special to the New Mexican.
Tierra Amarilla, N. M Dec. 10. Af- be devoted to five annual prizes each
at
about $40,000.
MANY MILLIONS FOR
ter shooting two of his friends, one valued
MEXICO MINES.
fatally, while crazed from drink, Carlos Valdez, a young native was run
IN
ACCIDENT
E! Paso, Texas, Dec. 10. News was
down and captured by Sheriff Hernan,
BICYCLE RACES received hero Sunday of the consumdez. The shooting took place at
mation of the sale of two of the most
twenty miles southeast of this
mining properties
place, last Wednesday but news of the Hugh McLane So Badly Injured He famous
in the stale of Sonora.
Las Chlspas,
affair has just reached here. The inPedal 200 Mile
Could Not
a famous producer has been sold to
Mark Reached.
jured men were Gorgonio Gallegos.
a New York' and Paris syndicate for
shot through the left shoulder, wound
not fatal, and Domingo Borrego, shot
New York, Dec. 10. The first seri- 0,000,000 pesos ($:i,0(i0,OOO gold), said
In side, mortally Injured.
ous accident in the six days bicycle to be the largest price yet paid for
After terrorizing the neighborhood, race at Madison Square Garden oc- a mine in northern Mexico. The
mines, In the same district,
Valdez, fled but was pursued and cap- curred at 0:20 o'clock this morning
tured by the sheriff. He surrendered and resulted in serious injury to one of the most famous of the Anti- without a fight, havtng become sobe" Hugh McLane. He was so badly hurt fi'uas, has been sold to Dr. F. O,
lu the interim. He will be arraigned in a spill that he had to retire from Pease of Chicago and his associates.
for murder. There was no known mo- the race. The race started' at midGALLUP'S MAYOR RESIGNS.
tive for the crime other than an over- night and at 9:00 o'clock this morndose of whisky.
200
the
had
the
riders
readied
ing
Gallup, N. M., Dec. 10. Gallup's
mile mark with Vanoni , leading
city administration is now without an
the field.
official head. E. M. Sanjule has reGOOD WINTER
signed as mayor, to which position he
WEATHER PREVAILS WOMAN'S VICTIM
was elected at the recent city election
which precipitated quo warranto proBADLY WOUNDED ceedings which are now pending In
Temperature Normal and Sunshine
Warm Santa Fe Healthseekers
the district court at Albuquerque. Mr.
Former Senator Arthur Brown of Sanjule intimated that he was reand Tourists Pleased.
Utah, Shot By Mrs. Anna M.
quested to resign by the Atchison,
Healthseekers and tourists in the
& Santa Fe Railway Company,
Bradley.
city now have no reason to complain
by which he Is employed.
of the weather. Santa Fe's climate
Washington, D. C Dec. 10. Former
has settled down to lit a wonted balml-ness- , Senator Arthur Brown of Utah, who COAL LAND CONTEST
after the recent rainy spell. Fair was shot and seriously wounded SatCASE HEARING POSTPONED
weather tonight and Tuesday with ris- urday last, by Mrs. Anna M. Bradley,
condition.
critiica!
a
in
remains
was
the
still
ing temperature
prediction
The hearing in the contested coal
It. was stated at the emergency hostoday of the local forecaster.
land case of the United States vs. W.
G
o'clock this pital today that, he passed a. fairly E. Martin et al, which was to have
The temperature at,
morning was 2S degrees. The lowest comfortable night and that his chan taken place today at the local Vnited
temperature during last night was 25 ces for recovery have improved con States Land lOfflce, was postponed un
degrees. The maximum temperature siderably.
til tomorrow at 10 o'clock. A hearing
yesterday was 46 degrees at 3' 10 p.
is also scheduled for tomorrow in the
m
while the minimum temperature BANK TELLER
contested coal land case of the United
was 31 degrees at 7:20 a. m. The
States vs. Minnie Zimmerman et al.
TO MEXICO
mean temperature for the Jay was 3S
of
degrees with a relative humidllty
GERMAN STEAMER PERUVIAN
02 per cent.
Police of Kansas City Believe That
ASHORE OFF SANDY HOOK
Is Hiding Place of William
maximum temperature!
Saturday's
C, Anderson.
was 48 degrees 'at 1:G5 p. m., and the
Sandy Hook, Dec. 10. The German
t
minimum temperature
degrees at
steamer Peruvian, bound for Philadel10.
William
Dec.
7 a. m.
was
Kansas City, Mo.,
The mean temperature
phia, carrying a cargo of sugar and a
degrees, and relative humidity 78 C. Anderson, teller of the First Na- crew of twenty-eigh- t
men, is ashore at
tional Bank of this city, who disapper cent.
Long Beach. She is lying in an easy
peared on December I, Is believed by position and apparently is in no imthe local police to have gone to the mediate
danger,
CHINAMEN CAPTURED IN
Mexico Republic. The police do not
BOXCAR AT LAS CRUCES
was
Anderson
credit the story that
FAVORABLE REPORT ON
accompanied by a woman not his
NOMINATION OF MOODY.
Las Cruces, N. M., Dec. TO. Twenty-ei- wife. The bank officials Insist that
Chinamen were arrested her his
ght
does not exceed $9,000.
shortage
Washington, Dec. 10. The Senate
Saturday. They were discovered In a
committee on judiciary today authorboxcar In which they had smuggled
ized a favorable report on the nomthemselves into the United States GILLETTE TO DIE
ination of William H. Moody, to be
from Mexico. Immigration officials reMURDER
FOR
associate justice of the supreme court
ceived a tip that Chinamen were
of the Vnilted States.
aboard the train and messages sent to
Killed Sweetheart, Grace Brown-C- ourt
Las Cruces caused their apprehension.
Imposes Extreme Penalty
ESTANCIA TO HAVE BANK.,
on Prisoner.

San Francisco, Calif., Dec. 10. A
southeast gale is sweeping along the
coast, at a registered velocity of
miles nn hour today. It has
resulted in the death of one man in
San Francisco and In the severe Injury of several others. Shipping In
the harbor has been damaged considerably and in all quarters of the city
tottering walls are being 'hurled to
the ground, blocking the streets and
to the
iraftic.
Owing
Interrupting
danger from falling walls, the street
car service Is entirely
suspended.
Two frame houses were leveled by
the gale.
School Building Unroofed in San
Francisco,
.
The Burnett school was unroofed
also the Bernol school.
On the bay
the storm is terrific. The ferry boats
cauproceeding with extraordinary
tion, were tossed about until' scores
of passengers became sick. On the
Key route steamer San Francis, a
panic was caused by an unusually
Women screamed and
large wave.
fainted and men rushed for the life
boats. Only the cooler headed persons prevented Injury and a possibly
loss of life.
Storm From Northeast With Snow
and Wind.
Denver, Colo., Dec. 10 It is reported that a severe snow anil wind
storm is sweeping toward the southwest from the northeast.
There lias
been considerable
damage to telephone and telegraph wires and a deNo loss of life and litlay to traffic.
tle damage to property 'have been reported as yet.
forty-e-

ight,

Yuma, Dec. 10.

e

1

Russo-Japanes- e

Can-lilon-

gold-silve- r

a

gar and Edwin Earl, members of the
firm of William F. Edgar & Sons,
sugar dealers of Detroit, today in the
United States court pleaded guilty to
accepting rebates on sugar shipments.
They were fined $0,000 each. The fines
were paid. Edgar and Earl were Indicted in connection with the New
York Central Ratilroad and the American Sugar Refining Company. The
railroad company was fined $108,000,
and the Sugar Company $18,000, after RUNAWAY
,
being convicted by a jury.
New Mexican advertisers

SALTON

5 CONDUCT

Route to Salida, Colorado, With
Winchester With Which Husband
Was Killed.

En

Pope Pius Takes Unexpected Stand
on Law of France Priests to
Remain Until Force is Used.
Paris, Dec. 10. France last night
appeared to be facing an alarming religious crisis. Last night's reports of
he Pope's eleventh hour rejection of
he government's final proffer under
which Catholic worship could be continued under the common law, turns
out to be only too true, and the deadlock now iis apparently complete. According to the holy father's order,
declarations under the law of 1X81 are
prohibited, 'but the parish priests must
remain in their churches until driven
out. by violence.
The official confirmation of this
communication has created a sensation, both In government, and Catholic
circles. Cardinal Lecott, archbishop
of Bordeaux, Archbishop Germain and
others who already had afcised compliance with the law have hastily Instructed Hie parish priests of their
dloceso that their former advice is
null and vo3d, and In all the churches of Paris bishops- and priests, after
mass, read the letter from Cardinal
Richard, Archbishop of Paris, Sun-lamorning, communicating the decision of the Holy See to continue services in the churches, but abstain
from any declaration, and Cardinal
Richard's own Jnstructio'ns, In view
of the order Issued by the prefect of
the Seine Saturday, not to permit for
'lie present the employment of ceremonial draperies at marriages or funerals.
The church wardens, whose legal
existence expire next Tuesday, were
thanked from the pulpits of the
various churches.
Prayers were offered for t'he protection or God during the coming period
if persecution.

SW EPS

NO. '251.

.

LOG TRAIN

STRUCK WAGON.

Herkimer, N. M., Dec. 10. Chester
Gillette, convicted of the murder of
Williams, Ariz., Dec. 10. A native, his sweetheart, Grace Brown, was senJose Garcia, narrowly escapwl death tenced today to die during the week
here Saturday. While driving across beginning January 28.
a narrow gauge track four log cars
at the top of a grade, ran away and
Butchers' shipping certificates, such
crashed into Ills wagon, killing both as are required by law, printed in
horses and' Injuring him. He was toss- blank form by the New Mexican
ed fifteen feet from the wagon.
Printing Company.

Estancla will soon have a bank. A
meeting of the stockholders was held
this afternoon for the purpose of organizing the company and electing a
board of directors.
Butchers' shipping certificates, such
as are required by law, printed in
blank form by the New Mexican
Printing Company.

A battered
Winchester rifle
standing in one corner of her room
at the Claire Hotel Is the ghastly relic
of the killing of her husband, which
Mrs. William Lnughlin is taking with
her to her home In Salida, Colorado.
William l.aughlin, a prospector, and
.lames liillingsiea were shot and kill
ed with' this Winchester, Uuighlln's
own gun, by Kliseo Valh-and Carlos
Sais, native hoys, In the Manzano
.Mountains, September 2!l.
tin
According to Mrs. l.aughlin,
bodies are still lying where they fell
unliurled except, for a crude pile of
stones raited about
hem to guard
i.hem from coyotes.
With tears in her eyes, the little
woman said yesterday:
"I would like to have the corpse of
am too poor,
my husband hurled but
f am left without a dollar ajul
with
three little children In clothe and
feed."
Mrs. l.aughlin is en route 1o Salifrom
da, Colorado,
Socorro, where
she went to, intend the trial of her
husband's murderers. She arrived too
lute, for both had bec-- convicted and
are now awaiting sentence.
The story of their crime Is well
known.
James
liillingsiea. William
Laughlin and Mrs. dlillingslea-formea prospecting party for a six months
Mountains.
trip into the Manzano
When Valles and Sais entered
the
camp hey were treated well by the
prospectors. In return they formed u
plot to kill the wo men and carry
Mrs.
Billingslea away. Both prospectors were decoyed to a lonely spot
and after being cajoled out. of their
killed
weapons, were treacherously
with their own guns.
Mrs. l.aughlin yesterday, repealed
the story of the killing as it had been
told to her by Mrs. Billingslea, to a
New Mexican reporter, as she sat. in
'he Claire Hotel Willi her fourteen
month's old baby on her lap. She
cried softly.
"I have been trying to find If my
hus'hand had any other property besides the weapon with which he was
killed," she said. "At Belen, they,
gave me his horse and saddle and I
sold them for a few dollars. I do not
know which way to turn for assistance. I have no relatives who are In
position to help me. The sudden
death of my husband came as such a
shuck lo nw that T have been unable
to work as yet, although I shall be
forced to do so as soon as I can find
employment. I am glad they convicted' his slayers. I never heard of such
a treacherous1 murder as they committed. Mrs. Billingslea is heart
broken. She had even more harrowing experience's than I tfld, being left
alone In the camp with the murderers.
"When she finally made her way to
a town, she wrote me at once but
through some fault, of the postal service, her letter lay in the postofflce
at Salida for twelve days, before it
was finally handed to me. I was kept
tn suspense all that time, not. Know
ing whether the reports published in
the Colorado and New Mexico papers
were true or not."
Mrs. Umghlin left today for Salida,
Her children are seven and five
years of age and the baby but fourteen months old.
"As soon as I can secure money,"
she said, "I will return to New Mexico and give my husband a decent
burial. It. is awful to think of him
every day and of his corpse lying
there in the mountains where he was
shot to death."
I

APACHE

MURDERER
GETS LIFE SENTENCE

INDIAN

Prescott, Ariz., Dec. 10. Justin
Head, the Apache Indian found guilty
of murdering five other Apaches, has
been sentenced for life In the Yuma
penitentiary. J. N. Fullerton, who was
also found guilty of murder in the
district court here, has been given a
twenty-fivyear sentence in the territorial prison. The latter was convicted of murder In the second degree.
On October 28, 1905,
he shot and
killed George Giles, night marshal at
e

Wlnslow.
WORK ON EL PASO AND

SOUTHWESTERN EXTENSION.

UNGENTLEMANLY

At the Least Says
President in
Letter.
DEIS

CHARGES

MADE

And States That Facts Were
Suppressed Admires
Archbishop Ireland.
Washington, I). ('.. Dec. in. President Roosevelt lust night made public
a long letter addressed lo Secretary
Root, giving the correspondence between tin; President and former Ambassador Bellamy Storer at Vienna
and Mrs. Storer. In which he says that
Storer's response to his letter and
tlie publication of various private letters justified him in the ambassador's
removal,
Storer Gave Out Private Letters
and Was Ungentlemanly.
That Storer's publication of private
correspondence was peculiarly
and that he, the President,
had stated with absolute clearness his
position, Hie reason why It was out
of the question for him as President
to try io get. any archbishop made a
cardinal, though expressing admiration of Archbishop Ireland as well as
the leaders of other denominations.
Believes His Cabinet Should Know
Facts.
He says he thinks It well that the
members of his cabinet should know
the certain facts, "which he. Storer.
either suppresses or misstates."
Storer Joins "Ananias Club," He Says
Cincinnati, Ohio., Dec. 10 Bellamy
Storer, formerly ambassador to
today replied briefly to
the statements contained in President
Roosevelt's letter to Secretary of
State Root, which was given out lasf
night insisting on the position he had
hitherto taken and reiterating the
statements made by him in a statement to the members of the foreign
affairs committee of Congress, made
public hist week. Mr. Storer today
said: "I seem to be elected a member
of the 'Ananias Club' like others who
come into dispute with President
Roosevelt. 1 am now to be classed
with Senators Chandler, Tillman and
Bailey, and with other men who have
questioned some actions of the President.
Questioned President to Protect Mrs.
Storer.
Like every other American gentleman who has a wife to protect, I
undertook to defend her name from
insinuations and charges of false
hoods."
Storer then reiterated much that
appeared in his first, statement, which
lie claimed was intended for private
circulation and added that he has four
letters liearing on ihe controversy as
to the promotion of Archbishop, Ireland, all of which he asserts tend to
hear out his contention Miat
'I obeyed the explicit Instructions
of Roosevelt, in acting as I did with
regard to the promotion."
Archbishop Ireland Brought Into Con
troversy.
Conl inning Mr. Storer said:
"Archbishop Ireland told me also
that the President in several conver
sations with him took credit for the
action he now repudiates."
Promotion of Archbishop Caused
Whole Trouble
"The truth of the whole matter
which led to my removal was the action taken by Mrs. Storer and myself
with regard to the promotion of Archbishop Ireland of St. Paul to a cardin-alate- .
In my letter to the President
and cabinet I cited letters written by
Mr. Roosevelt to me speaking in the
highest terms of Monsignor Ireland
and expressing a personal wish that
Ihe country might profit by Ms promotion to a cardinalale. On December 2, 1903, I had an audience with
Pope Pins X. at. which I transmitted
a verbal note, the basis of which had
been given me by President RooseI was particularly careful in
velt.
its preparation and after transcribing
it.
I translated It Into
tin English
French and conveyed It to the Pope."
ungeu-tlemaul- y

ungary,

Austin, Texas, Dec. 10. A force of
several hundred men has been placed
in the field clearing right of way for
the extension of the El Paso & SouthSubscribe ror the Da:!, New Mexiwestern Railway from Nacozarl, Mexican.
exco, to the port, of Guaymas. The
tension will lie about .100 miles long,
and It is to be built as quickly as TODAY'S NEWS SERVICE
possible. The El Paso & Southwestern 'is closely affiliated with the Rock
Page 1. Salton Sea Breaks LeashIsland, and when finished to Guaymas es: Mining and Livestock; Standard
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of thirty
with money as a wager on a pretended
So live that when the time Is due
some way with George H, Maxwell's cents per acre lor grazing land which
event which was not to take place, with
To pay the closing debt
The stale of Wyoming at the Inst
colonies and he would not dispose of for three dol
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election did not cast quite 2S,0hn Your friends orwill pause and give to you the Intention of appropriating it to his
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FLOWER AND TREE.
"I have my own. I want to
Congress will do well to heed the
colonists from the intelligent estab- should certainly not be looked on with
American.
demand for insurance reform legislalished farming class at 'the start, lat- sorrow and with pity.
The olive lives better uuder water
tion. To say such would be unconstier to take in city people and the betthan any other tree.
Down Hill.
as was done last session, will
tutional,
ter class of Immigrants from farming
That man Is "easy going"
Water the roses at morning, never at
The movement, to increase the pos- not. do, any more than It did when it
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countries. That is what every new ir- tage on legitimate newspapers in or- was said of railroad
and too much water produces
ulght,
legislation.
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His going assisted
rigation area should do select the der to make up a postal deficit caused
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mildew
laws.
By
gravitation's
colonists, and provide for their effi- by the abuse of the franking privilege,
New York Press.
Well grown sunflowers should reach
Senator Dopew says two years of
cient, 'training, so as to guard against should be opposed might and mai'.i by
a height of twelve feet, and the center
unlimited criticism has reduced the
failure and disappointment,
The Ideal
In Canada, the swelling of his head caused by fifty
of the flower, or seed portion, should
every newspaper.
It Is to be hoped that Congress will newspaper rate is only one half a cent
"Bridget, I am going out tonight"
measure three feet In diameter.
years of flattery. But it has not yet
"And lave the house alone?" New
act upon Secretary Wilson's wise sug- a pound, just one half of what, it is in been reduced to a
Nitrate of soda added to the water
reslgnable size.
York Life.
gestion at the coming session.
the Vnlted Stales, and still the Dowith which a Boston fern is moistened
minion government has an annual poswill, It is said, stimulate a sickly plant,
If Congress passes the Sherman
Autumn Melancholy.
The square surrounding the Capitol tal surplus of over $i;oo,0un. It. can be
The proportions recommended are ono
mileage bill, what will the sov- Once more the moths their work disclose
Building on the south side, should be and has been shown that newspapers ereign state of Virginia, whose suAnd leave us quite bereft.
teaspoonful to three quarts of water
with a can be carried in the mails for one preme court, has declared such a law They've eaten up our Sunday clothes.
supplied by the Territory
and applied at Intervals of about three
And we get what Is left.
brick pavement six feet wide. The cent a pound at a profit and any unconstitutional, do?
weeks.
Star.
Washington
Improvement is very necessary and movement to increase this rate should
one that would pay for Itself in short be nipped before it gains any
The New Mexican Printing Company
It is now slated that nonnt Bonl
order by insuring greater cleanliness
The New Meslcau Printing Com- has on hand a large supply of pads
Caslellane has found another "suckand better order In the Capitol Builder," at home, and will marry a rich pany has on hacd a large supply of and tablets suitable for school work,
ing.
The National Editorial Association French widow. One born every min- writing tablets and scratch pads suit- the desk, and also for lawyers and
able for school children, lawyers, mer- merchants; good anywhere. We will
advocates a law which will permit ute, you know.
chants and also for home use, which sell them at five cents In book form,
That New York man who has been railroads to exchange transportation
barred from theatrical performances, for advertising space as being beneAs evidence that the administration will be cleaned out at 10 cents a pound but will give a discount on quantities.
because of his Infectious laugh, butted ficial to newspapers, to railroads and does not endorse Pacific Coast senti- and cheaper if ordered In larger quaninto the wrong end of the game. His the public, which draws its main In- ment, the Japanese ambassador might tities. Tl.ese tablets are made from
The New Mexican can do printing
place is on the stage, not In the
formation about railroads, time tables, be Invited to join the White House the odds and ends of the best paper equal to that done In any of the large
obtainable, und you are getting double cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
special rates and trips from the col- tennis club.
,
umns of the newspapers. The Assoyour motley's worth when buying. work we turn out. Try our work once
Your Uncle Samuel ha. awakened GIVE US A CALL AND EXAMINE and you will certainly come again. We
Somehow the evidence that some of ciation will also fight any and every
have all the facilities for turning out
the Chicago labor leaders were out for effort to Increase the postage on news, to the necessity of protecting rnls coal THWM
ever? class of work, Including one ol
the coin and got It has not- sur- papers. It is believed that the people fie' is in the great west, Better late
are with the newspapers in this fight. than never.
New Mexican advertisers get trade. the best binderies In the west
prised the public,
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LUPF.HERRFRA, Proprietor.
feAKTA FE, M?W MEXICO.

'

rega-'atio- n

DUDROW & MONT ENIE
Undertakers aid
Embalmers
ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.

Dtfdtow's Office

Dr

Tattoo

Residence No. 106, Grant Avenue,
Telephone No. 142.
Sunday

BoMc.
35

Foot of Palace Avenue, Nights

end

OUR PLACE
OTTO RETSCH

..

..

Proprietor.

fine

Wines. Liquors and cigars,

-

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA t t

i

SANTA FE, N. M.

DECEMBER

MONDAY,

1906.

10,

CALDWELL WAS
A HORSE THIEF

THE FIRST fJATIOpL

BAJIIU

ft.

OP SANTA

In 1I7A
oldest banking Institution In New Mexico. Establish
H.
JOHN
Cashier.
VAUGHN,
Prssldsnt.
RUFUS J. PALEN,
ALFRED H. BROOHEAD,
LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice President.

Th

AsslsUnt

Capital

,.

1

Transacts

Surplus and UWI"

Pretltu

Cashier,

PMM.

Loan

a centra! banking business In all its branches.

noney on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and col.
ateral security.
Its customers.

Buys and sells bonds and stocks In all markete for
Buys and sells domestle

makes telegraphic transfers of money

and foreign
to all parts

world on as liberal terms as are given by

" rateof

and

exchange

of the civilized

any

Intereet e'lowed on time

agency, public or private,

deposits at the

threi. per cent per annum, on a six month1 or year's term,
,
n . ....
llua atoek and ,aradueta.
i.
.j.
aavaiiuca ,,,uv , .nmanmanli
uiucrai
In
the banking line, and
The bank txesutet all orders of Its patrons

"

...... .j

v.a

..,..

alms to extend to tnem as lioarai irnumni in an m)iHu,
slstent vlth safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety
i
h, i Tha aatronaae of the eubllo Is reeasctfully
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Letters

Tell of Life of Man Found
Dead Beside the Track Near
Not a Detective.

Albuquerque, Dec. 10. Letters re
ceived here from West Virginia, undoubtedly establish the 'Identity of
Charles C. Caldwell, found dead be
side the track of the Santa Fe near
Alprodones, November 8. The letters
state that Caldwell was a 'Hlack
sheep" in 'his family and had served
two terms for stealing horses. His
aged parents are poor and unable to
send for 'the body. It will be burled
here In the Potter's Field by the coro
ner. Caldwell
was not connected
wMh any "secret service" as his let
ters would Indicate and was evidently
mentally unbalanced. Following Is a
letter telling of the dead man's his
tory:
Sweet. Springs, W. Va,, Pec. 4.
Chief of Police, Albuquerque:
My Dear Sir Seeing your advertisement about one C. A. Caldwell,
to Inform you that I think
i write
'
from the description given that he is
from tihis state, West Virginia. His
y.
John Caldwell, lives near
father,
'
White Sulphur Springs, Greenbrier
County, West Virginia, and Is a very
g poor man and would not ibe able to
have the body brought here. I think
he has an uncle living near Charleston, West Virginia, by the name of C.
A. Walker. Caldwell has been a man
who bore a bad reputation and was of
y a
roaming disposition. Ho was mar,
ried several years ago to a Miss Osborne of 'Frankfort, Greertbrler County, West Virginia, and led such a bad
life that she was separated from him.
twice being sent to the penitentiary
for stealing horses, once from this
neighborhood. I am satisfied iie Is
the same man. As well an remem
ber he had a star n his haul a'so,
as well as the other marls. I think
to bury the poor wre'eh w;uld be ifac
best thing to do as nU friends bore
care nothing for the body. 1 expect
that the A. E. Huddbson Is from
White Sulphur Springs as he used to
work for him. He never belonged to
any secret service or nnythlng else
while he was here. While tiie man
bore a bad reputation "e n.i.'i lt'iid
and very polite. KindW forward
tetter to Mark Baker, Sweet Springs,
West Virginia, and advise what disposition you make of the body.
Very truly,
T

,

NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
KOSWKLL, NKW UBI1UO.

SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO

Tttft MILITARY

Established and Supported by the Territory.
SIGHT MEN INSTRUCTORS,
Coliegas.

plete;

New buildings,

.U

elnctrlc-llghte-

steam-heate-

all graduates uf Standard Eastern
furnlshl ngs and equipments modern and comall conveniences.
naths, water-work-

TUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY,

8250 per session.

Session Is

E.S.BAKER.

hree terms of thirteen weeks each.

R08WELL

Is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above
Sunshine everyday'from Neptembor to June,

REGENTS -- Nath an faflsi, W.
Flnlay and E. A. Cahooo
For particulars address

M

Beed,

W.

M.

ORPHAN SOCIETIES
TO BE SEPARATE

'

Atkinson,

COL. J. W, WILLSCN,

W.

A,

Arizonans Oppose
Their
Joining
Branch With the One in New
,

A

Supl.

Mexico.

0J0 CALIEfJTE
These Celebrated Hot Springs are
located In the midst of the Ancient
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fivmiles west
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe.'and about twelve mile? from
Station, on the Denver & Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
daily line of stages runs to the springs.
The temperature of these waters Is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, (1,000 feet. Climate
very dry and delightful the year
round. There Is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of invalids,
and tourists. People suffering with
consumption, cancer, and other contagious diseases, are not accepted.
These waters contain 1.6SC.24 grains
of alkaline salts to the gallon, being
the richest alkaline Hot Springs in
e

Bar-anc- a

'

HOT SPRINGS.
the world. The eifleacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by
the miraculous cures attested to In the
following ' diseases: Paralysis,- Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Malaria, Bright's
Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh,
l.a Grippe, all Femal Complaints, etc.,
etc. Board, lodging and bathing $2.50
per day; $15 per week; $50 per
month. Stage meets Denver trains
and waits for Santa Fe train upon request. This resort Is attractive at all
seasons and Is open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Callente can leave
Srnta Fe at 9 a. m., and reach Ojo
Callente at 4 p. ni. the same day.
Fare for round trip from Santa Fe to
Ojo Callente, $7.40. For further particulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proprietor.

Ojo Callente. Taos County,

H. C. Yontz
DEALER IN
Watches, Clouts. Jewelry
and Hand Paiated China.

PAGE
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h

IS
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MANUFACTURER OF

Mexican

Filigree

JEWELS

Repair of Fine Watches and Jewelry Work a Specialty. Navaho Rugi and
dian Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
West Side Plaza, Santa Fo, N. M.
,.

In-

Doughlas, Ariz., Dec. 10. Arizona
people have entered a vigorous protest to the proposed jointure of the
Children's Home Society of Arizona
with ithat of New Mexico, and as a
result the work In this Territory will
continue to be carried on as an auxil
iary to the society of California.
The New Mexico branch is in charge
of Charles E. Lukens,
with headquarters at Roswell.- During the joint
statehood, campaign lie seems to have
conceived the idea that It would be
a good thing for the societies of the
two territories to be united, with ihlm
self at its head. With this in view,
Mr. 1,u kens wrote to the headquarters
ofthe society explaining Ills plan, and
notice wifs sent 'to the agent of the
society in California.
As soon as the arrangement became
known letters of protest began to
pour into the main once of the so
ciety, written by the most prominent
people in Arizona, who were well satisfied with the manner in which the
work was being conducted through
its agent, Rev. A. H. Gunnett.
The society, has been conducted In
Arizona for a number of years and has
done a great deal of good. It has provided homes for many orphan chil
dren and In that manner performed Its
mission.
President H. H. Hart In writing oi
the subject explained the actions of
the committee, in declining to make
any change for the present at least.
He said:
"Ittwas only a. few days ago that
we succeeded in getting a meeting of
the National Conference of Charities,
to consider the question of the organization of itlte work In New Mexico and Arizona.
That committee gave
the matter a full ami careful consideration.
."We have received a large mass of
letters from leading citizens, judges,
business men, etc., of Arizona, all of
which protest against the organization
of the state of Arizona In connection
with New Mexico and all of which
urged1 the continuance of the work as
auxiliary to the work of the California society."

Jtflake a fowp
Willard WillTHE
GATEWAY
WILLARD,

Willard is located in the southern part of the wonderful Estancia Valley at the Junction of the new main line of the A., T. and S. F., and the Santa Fe
new line where
Central, with a prospective line to El Paso surveyed part way. It has fine water in abundance and it is the only point on the entire
there is good water and plenty of it. The A., T. and S. F. Company own a body of land there and will build and equip besides a new $10,000.00
concrete depot building, the largest pumping station In the west, pumping water as far as the Rock Island crossing, siSty miles
are cheap NOW and the people have the smile that won't come off. It is near the geographical center of New Mexico and of Torrance County,
and Its railroads make it easily accessible to all parts of the country. It is a natural gateway. It has a live, progressive class of citizens who PULL
TOGETHER. It has Push, it has promise, it has excellent business openings. It is worth your while to Investigate. If you are a live one, Willard
wants you. The townslte is owned by
east-Lot-

Willard Town
Agent, Estancia, New Mexico.

CARL A. DALIES, OR WM. TAYLOR,

supply the inspectors to see that the
sheep are brought to the dipping
places. The government will bring experienced inspectors from Utah, Wyoming, Idaho and other places to
the dipping. It will require
about 125 men who will bo paid from
$100 to $75 a month. The New Mexto
ico board has from twenty-fivthirty men in the field each season
and when this force is enlarged to
125
the Inspection will be very
thorough. The sheep are free from
scab to a great extent and prices continue good, according to the members
of the sanitary board.
e

BACK GIVES

OUT.

Plenty of Sant; Fe Readers Have This
Experience.
You tax
overwork
the kidney.
them
They can't keep up the continual
strain.
The back gives out It aches nnd
pains;
1'rlnary troubles set In.
Don't wait longer take Doan's Kidney fills.
Santa Fe peoplo tell you how they
act.
Sandoval,
(jonovevo
surveyor ii
chainiiian, of Calls too Street, says: "It
had not the greatest faith in Doan's
Kidney Pills, 1 would never have gone
out of my way to recommend them to
more than one of my friends and acquaintances. 1 had backache for about
a year, not continually, but I never
knew the moment when a recurrence
would take place. 1 tried more than
one medicinal preparation guaranteed
to stop such annoyances
before 1
went to Ireland's Pharmacy for Doan'3
Kidney Pills, but I met with very indifferent, success. The treatment with
Joan's Kidney Pills positively stopped
the trouble."
For salo by all dealers. Price 50
cents.
Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
1

ROBBER WORKED
WHILE VICTIMS SLEPT
Several Watches and Fifty Dollars
Stolen From Guests in Hotel at
Douglas.
Douglas, Ariz., Dec. 10. While the
guests in the Woodward Hotel were

other
slumbering peacefully, the
night, a bold robber went through a
number of the rooms anil secured several watches and about fifty dollars
In money, taken from the pockets of
the victims. The robber evidently
wore gum sole shoes and had a good
nerve.
W. W. Stovall and room mate, John
Marshal, were sleeping soundly when
the midnight marauder entered their
Each
room.
lost a valuable gold
watch and all the money they had.
Senator Freeze also a guest In the
hotel lost, about $30 and a watch.
Mrs. Rose Horn, proprietoress of
he hotel, was the only one who saw
the robber. She was awakened when
the man stubbed his toes on a chair.
Looking up, she saw a1 small, heavy
set. robber with one hand just ready
to cover her mouth. Before the assailant could act however, the woman
made the night resound with her
walls and the robber fled- down the
stairs and escaped in the darkness.
He has not been captured.

SHOT HIMSELF
ABOARD TRAIN
Chicago Teamster En Route to West
on Santa Fe Train No. 1
Takes His Own Life.
Reports from I.amy are to the effect that shortly after Santa Pe
train No. 1 had passed that
station Saturday Charles Johnson, 40
years old, a union teamster of Chicago, pulled a pistol from his hip
pocket and shot himself through the
head. Although the brains were oozing from the wound, the man lived until he reached Albuquerque. He was
removed to St. Joseph's Hospital,
where a surgeon said he had absolutely no hope for his recovery. The
fact that the man lived as long as he
did was in itself a miracle. It is believed that Johnson was a teamster
wanted in connection with the trial
of the strike leaders there and that
he was going west to escape.

ARIZONA LEAD
MINE SOLD
Prospectors Secure $125,000 for Claims
Worked
for Half a
Century.
ley

Constipation,

f ktoant

to tftkt

ATTORf'EYB-AT-LAW-

.

HIRAM T. BROWN,
CIVIL ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR.
U. 8. Mineral Surveyor
New Mexico.
laata Fs,

MAX. FROST.
Attorney at law.

SinU F

NOTARY

JOHN K. STAUFFER,
Notary Public.
Ofllce with the New Mexican Printing Co., Santa Fe, New Mexico.

H. B. HOLT,
Attorney-at'Law- .

Las Cruces,

-

-

-

New

Mexico.

Practices in the district courts as
well as before the Supreme Court of
the Territory.

REAL ESTATE AND MINES.

ROMAN L. BACA,
H. HANNA.
Attorney at Law.
Phone 68.
Office, Griffin Blk
RICHARD

Real Estate and Mines.
Spanish Translator, Notary Public
Office Griffin building, Washington
Avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.

Q. W. PRICHARD,

FRATERNAL SOCIETIES

Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Practices In all the District Court!
tnd gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court
Office, Laughliu Blk., Santa Fe, N. M.

MASONIC.

Montezuma Lodge No,
1,

BENJAMIN

Santa

M. READ,

Attorney at law.
New Mexico.
Palace Are

Te,
Office, Sena Blk.

TO SET YOU RIGHT.
A good many people imagine that
CHA3. A. LAW,
malt is an Intoxicant. To set you
Law.
Attorney-a- t
right on this point, we say, most emphatically, that Dr. Lauritzen's Health U. S. Land Office Practice, a Specialty.
New Mexico
Table Malt and Malt Tonic are NOT Clayton,
intoxicating at all. For sale by
K. S. RAUNE & CO.
CITY

BOTTLING

Phone
WORKS. Phone

26.
28

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

WILLIAM

F. Lewis, William Abrams, San

Francisco; M. Rosenblum, Chicago;
Clare D. True, Kspanola; Lon Weil,
Kansas City; Mr. and Mrs. Ellas
Clark, Alcalde; J. W. McMichael,
Hardin, Missouri; O. H. Elmendorf,
Elmendorf Mr. and Mrs. Charles E.
Chrisman, Ortonville, Minnesota; Arthur Milby and son, Moriarty; Dr.
Pratt, St. Louis; Emma Mayer, Rose
Mayer, East Oranje, ew Jersey; Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Raines, Winfiold, Kansas; Mr. and Mrs. E. Bromenslineldei',
Milwaukee; Dr. Ava Micheuer, Miss
A.
Farquhitrson, Chicago; Charles
Wright, Albuquerque.
Claire.
E. Kempenlch, Albuquerque; S. R.
Sanderson, Denver; Mrs. C. Gonzales,
Miss T. Armijo, Albuquerque; W, W.
Lindsey, Aguilar, Colorado; A. Frank
Espanola; A. D. Cooper, Mulvane,
Kansas; .1. P. Adams, Udall, Kansas;
George Saint, P. C. Shoemaker, R. H.
Nordstrom, Charles Saint, Lyons, Kansas; H. C. Kinsell, Stanley; J. P.
Brachett, Raton'; F. O. Braun, Wichita,
Kansas; W. H. Jack, Silver City; J.
M. Sullivan, Bisbee, Arizona; J. A.
McLaughlin, Trinidad; I. H. Rapp,
Las Vegas; Louis C. Butscher, .Denver; I. L. Weigand, Rocky Ford, Colorado.
Normandie.
M. T. Moriarty, G. B. Newton, Moriarty; William S. Fitch, Raton:
Louis
Charles Lincoln, 'Albuquerque;
Billings, Los Barellas; Juan Jose Martins.;, Winslow, Arizona; George Me
Arthur, Philadelphia; John Williams,
Durango; Charles H. Brown, Farming-ton- ;
George Tremaine, Algodones;
Gus Johnson, El Paso; Martin C.
Burke, Los Angeles; John Gardner,
E. W. Evers, Socorro; J. F, Langolf,
Ed Langolf, Sllverton, Colorado; C. S.
Adamon, Washington, D. C; F. C.
Border, St. Iouis; J. M. Seay, Estancia.
Coronado,
A. W. Varney, D. W. Lyon, Quincy,
Illinois; J. A. Varney, Paris, Missouri;
J. T. Walker, Moriarty; J. C Peterson,
Estancia; Mrs. M. Frellinger, Mcintosh; B. Seller, Kennedy; W. A.
Priest, Ed Alguey, Cerrillos.
;

Laxative Fruit Syrop

Cleanses the system

thoroughly and clears
sallow complexions of
pimples and blotches.

H. K

LLEWELLYN,
Attorney at law.
Lai Crucei, New Mexico.
Cnited
Slates District
Attorney.

Palace,
M.

PUBLICS.

New Mexico.

Foster-Milbur-

DHlHu
IRELAND'S PHARMACY.

CARDS

PROFESSIONAL

Tucson, Ariz., Dec. 10. "Tom" Haand "Bill" Souffren, two well
known prospectors who have been
working claims in the mountains for
half a century, recently 'disposed .of a
group of lead mines near here for
are
$125,000. New York capitalists
said to be t,hj purchasers but their
names are not made public. The mining properties which have just been
sold are located in the Mineral Creek
mining district and are pronounced by
experts to be the most promising of
the kind in southern Arizona. Haley
located the sixteen
and Souffren
FEDERAL DIPPING
claims in the group about twenty
NEW MEXICO SHEEP years ago and have been developing
them as their limited means permitted.
In
Board
of
Talks
Session
Sanitary
Letter heads, hill heads, note heads,
Matter Recent Blizzard Caused
of all sizes printed and sola
envelopes,
No Serious Losses,
STAGE COACH IN FLOOD by the New Mexican Printing Company at low rates and in quantities to
Albuquerque, N. M., Dec. 10. The Tipped Over When Tide Came Down suit purchaser.
federal government will take charge
River Passengers Had Narof the dipping of sheep In New MexI CAN
row Escape.
SELL
ico during the coming season, accord
Your Real Estate or Business
No Matter Where Located
Ing to the statement of soma memDouglas, Ariz., Dec. 10. George
bers of the Sheep Sanitary Board, Woodward of Los Angeles was a pas- Properties and Business of all kinds
which was in annual session here Sat- senger on the
stage coach sold quickly for cash in all parts of the
urday. The discussion of the sheep which was overturned in the Nacozari United St tes. Don't wait. Write toIndustry lasted for several hours and River by the rush of the flood waters day describing what yon have to sell
was thorough. It was asserted that last Tuesday. He reached this city and give cash price on same.
IF YO
WANT TO BUY
the loss of sheep during the recent on his way home. In relating the cirblizzard was slight although goats, cumstances he stated that he and the any kind of business or Real Estate
particularly angoras, Buffered heavily. other occupants barely escaped being anywhere, at any price, write me your
It is practically certain that the gov- drowned in the turbulent stream. Mr. requirements. I can save you time
ernment will detail Inspectors to take Woodward's trunk sank to the bot- and money.
DAVID P. TAFF,
charge of the dipping of sheep during tom of the river when the Btage coach
THE LAND MAN.
the coming season although no prom- upset and it was not fished out until i
415 Kansas Avenue,
ise to that effect has been made. The the next day when the waters had reKANSAS.
Territorial Sheep Sanitary Board Is to ceded,
TOPEKA,

Chronic

WILLARD-B-

reason of Homeseekers tickets reading to other points the country around Willard has beet, somewhat overlooked and vacant I...J yet remains
open to homestead entry comparatively close In.

-

Cures Biliousness, Sick
Headache, Sour Stomach, Torpid Liver and

WM. M. BERGER, Secretary,
LOUIS C. BECKER, Treasurer.

JOHN BECKER, Prts, and Gen. Mgr.
WILBUR A. DUNLAVY, Vice Pres.

Call on or address

JOHN W. CORBETT,

s

and Improvement o.

e

fHirfemingtoo TupcwrUer lasfs lcigesh 3o does Hie RcmfngtonDpcrcfoi5j
.Vlckoff. Seamans & Benedkr.V.327 Broadway. New York.. J

THREE.

A. W. POLLARD,

Attornty at law.
District Attorney, Luna County.
.
. Now Mexico
.
j
Doming

J. H. Bon ham.

B. C. Wade
BON HAM A WADE,

Attorneys at
Practice In the Supreme and Dls
trlct Courts of the Territory, In the
Probata Court and before the U. S
Surveyor General and U. S. Land
Offices.
Las Cruces, N. M.
L-- ..

VA

A

F.

k

A. M.

Regu-

lar communication first
Monday of each month
at Masonic Hall at 7: JO

p. m.
H. F. STKPHEN3, W. M.
ALAN R. McCORD, Cecy.

Santa Fe Chapter, No.
R. A. M. Regular
convocation 2nd Monday of each month at
Masonlo Hal at 7: IS
1,

-

m.
S. SPITZ, H. P.
Secy.

ARTHUR SBLIGMAN,

.

Santa Fe Commandery No.
1, K. T. Regular conclave
fourth Monday In each
month at Masonic Hall at
:30 p. m.
W. B. GRIFFIN, B. C.
W. H. KENNBDT, Recorder.

Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
14th degree, Ancient and Accepted
Rite of Scottish Free Masonry meets
on the ihlrd Saturday of each month
at 7:30 o'clock In the evening In
Masonic Hall, south aide of Plaza.
Visiting Scottish Rite Free Masons are
cordially Invited to attend.
CHARLB8 FRANKLIN 1ASLBT, 32.
Venerable Master.
PERCY FRANCIS KNIGHT, 14, See
I. O. O. F.

E. C. ABBOTT,

Attornty at law.
Practices In the District and Su
preme Courts. Prompt and careful at
tentlon given to all business.
New Mexico.
Santa Fe

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I O. O. F.,
aieeta every Thursday evening In Odd
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco street
Visiting brothors welcome.
J. E. LACOME, N. G.
DAVID L. MILLER,

Secy.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
A. B. RENEHAN,
Practices In the Supreme and Dls
trict Courts; Mining and Land Law

a Specialty. Rooms t
Sena Bldg.
Palace Ave., Santa Fe, N. M.

CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attornty it law.
Banta Ft
New Mexico.
L.ad and Mining Business a Specialty

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights cf
Pythias. Regular meeting every first
tnd third Tuesday evenings at 8
o'clock, Castle Hall temporarily with
Odd Fellows, San Francisco street.
Visiting Knights given a cordial and
fraternal welcome.
PAUL A. F. WALT1R. O. C.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, K. R. S.
D. LOWITZKI, Master of Finance.
B. P. O. E.

FRANK

W. CLANCY,

Attorney at law.
Diotrict Attorney for Second Judicial

Santa Fe Lodte, No. 40, B. P. O. B
Uoldi Its regular session on the secon
and fourth Wednesdays of each month.
Visiting brothers are Invited and

wel-

District

come.

Practices In the District Court an
the supreme Court of the Territory;
aim before the United States Supreme
Cwurt In Washington.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

K.

A.

OSTEOPATHY.

DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,

NORMAN

J. FISCHIR,

L. KING,
Secy.

1.

FRATERNAL UNION.
Fe Lodge, No. 259, Fraternal
Union of America. Regular meetings
Irst and third Mondays In each month
at 8 o'clock p. m., Odd Fellows' Hall,
San Francisco steet Visiting Praters welcome.
R. L. BAC, mternal Master.
DAVID GONZALBS,
O

lUOOT

Secy.

Ttom

Osteopath.
No. 10S Palace Ave.
NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.
Successfully treats acute and chronit
Herewith are some bargains offered
diseases without drugs or medicines.
by the New Mexican Printing ComNo charge tor Consultation.
Hours:
Phone Hi pany: Code of Civil Procedure ot the
m., M p. m.
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bound $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
Pleading forms, J5; Missouri Code
Pleadings, $6; the two for $10,-- AdaptMINING ENGINEERS.
ed to New Mexico Code, Ls.ws of New
Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903, English
leather, $3; 1905 English and Spanish
and Spanish pamphlet,
full
2.25;
CONY T. BROWN,
Pamphlet, $2.75; full leather $3.60;
Mining Engineer,
Sheriff's
Flexible
Cover Pocket
tierttary and Treasurer New Mtxlo Docket, single, $1.25; two or
School of Mines.
more books, $1 each; New Mexico SuNew Mexico
Joctrro,
preme Court Reports, Nos 3 to 10, inclusive, delivered at publisher's price,
$3.30 each;
Compilation Corporation
Laws, 75c; Compilation Mining Laws,
CIVIL ENQ'RS AND PURVEYORS.
50c; Money's Digest of New Mexico
Reports, full sheep, $6.60, delivered;
full list school blanks.
2

CORBET & SMYTHE.
REAL ESTATE
fou can get some
Civil, Mining and Hydraulic
real estate line right
Engineers,
Assaying and General Contracting. on the reliable real
U, S. Deputy
Mineral Surveyor.
Hughes ft Delgado,
Santa Fe, N. M of Plasa.
East side Plaza

BARGAINS,
bargains In

the

now by calling
estate dealers,
Ofllce west aide
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Removal Sale

i

Kl
all our entire stock ut great sacrifice.
Out'goos
for the big cut in prices, is to
l
save time, and work in the Removal of our
stock in our New Building which we will ocl'.iOT.
cupy the early part of January
At the present time we have the most complete and up to date stock in the City and will
assure you that we shall give you entire satisfaction and the best prices that can bo had not
only in Santa Fe, but anywhere in the Territory,
During all this month we will sell the popular price $5.50 6.00 and 7.00 Hsinnfiii A Won
Shoe for $4.95.
Hamilton Brown Shoo regular price $4.50
and $5.00 for $3.50 and $4.00.
American Lady Shoe regular price $3.50
for $3.00.
The Clothing Stock will go in the same
pre-son-

order.
Hats, Caps, over and under garments

will

follow suit.

Hand K yards, fur
Best grade Prints
dollar now your choice 0 yards for a dollar.
Two hundred pieces of best outing
flannel, former prices 8 and 10 yds. for a dollar
now they will go 11 yds. for a dollar.
Woolen dress goods, Silks and ready made
goods in every department will bo sold still at
greater cut.

REErjBER

J40W

That this Great Removal Sale will be the
biggest and only Sale that was ever hold in the
history of the Capital City.
COME

EARLY

AND

THE FIRST

TAKE

CHOICE.

Nathan Salmon
Wholesale and Retail Dry Goods.

MMMNHN

i WINTER GROCERY CO.
i
i
S

f

Fot

Thanksgiving!
TURKEYS

I

Chickens,
I

FRUITS

IIIUIIU

I
I

DRESSED f

AND

ALIVE

Ducks, Geese, Oysters.

flWfl lPRFTARI FG flF
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M. V. BUTTER

All
IIUL.

ME
iiiiihv

IN

SFASON

j

A SPECIALTY

S. E. Cornet Plaza, Santa Fe.

i

Telephone No.

i

Forfeiture ot Publishing Out of No-- '
tlce, -1 sheet.
Affidavit of Assessment,
sheet.
Stock Blanks,.
Bill of Sale Animals Bearing Vendor's Recorded Brand,
sheet",
Bill of Sale in Books of 25 Blanks,
tflc per Book,
Bill of Sale Animals Not Bearing

personal mention
A
Frank ..an Hspanohi business
man, was muonir the visitors In Simla
FV today,
lie rt'ftlstoroil ut the Claire
Hotel.
Miss dure D. True, a schoul teacher
employed In the Espanoht public
schools, was. a visitor In the Capital
over Sunday.
fount y Commissioner A. I.. Kendall, arrived in the city Litis noon from
(ViTillos and attended the session of
1I10 hoard litis afternoon.
Offloers jolm Collier and Rafael
Comez of the Territorial Mounted Police left yesterday for Trinidad. They
went there on official business.
Seferino Crollot of Albuquerque,
of the DOtli Legislative Assembly, has gone to Raton, where' he
will be several days on business,
William Mcintosh, sheep raiser In
the Estuncia Valley and a leading citizen of Torrance County, Is in Albuquerque attending to personal business.
II. Bonem, Han Marchil merchant, Is
on a visit to Trinidad, Colorado, on
the sad mission of attending the funeral of a relative who died there recently.
V. S. Prager, merchant
and sheep
raiser at lioswell, was In Albuquerque
hist Saturday and attended the meeting of the Territorial Sheep Sanitary
Hoard in that city.
Charles Schlater of Clayton. Union
County,, member of the Territorial
Sheep Sanitary Board, was In Albuquerque Saturday In attendance upon
the session of the hoard.
County Commissioner .lose lues
lfoybal, of Namho, avaehod tihe city
Saturday and today was present, at
the meeting if nhe board of commissioners in Hie court 'house.
John li. Harper, the 'irrigation engineer who has charge of the const ruction of the Irrigation reservoir,
on the Ztuvl Indian Reservation, left
this forenoon for Dnrango.
Hon. and Mrs. Solomon I.una and
Miss Otero left
Saturday night for
N'ew York City and
other eastern
points. They will ibe absent from the
Territory a month or longer.
W. M. Reed of Roswoll, engineer
connected with the United States
Reclamation Service, has gone to Salt
Lake City to attend the meeting of
engineers, members of the survey in
the Utah capital.
H. If. Waite, an attorney of Woodstock, Illinois, is now in Las Vegas,
where he was sent by a number of
residents of .his home town to pur-- ,
chase land for them in the vicinity of
the Meadow City.
Charles W. Dudrow has gone to
Fay wood Hot Springs, having left for
that place Saturday night.
He has
been troubled wilh rheumatism for
some time and is going there to try
the ibaih treatment.
Clerk A. M. Bergere of the First
Judicial District Court left this forenoon for Denver. Mr. Bergere has not
been in good health for some time and
is going there for the iiurpose of taking n, medical examination.
Mr. and Mrs. Elias Clark of Alcalde,
accompanied by their two children,
returned home today after a visit of
a few days in Santa Fe. Mr. Clark is
engaged lit the mercantile business at
Alcalde, lie Is a brother of Mrs. Leo
Ilersch.
Theodore IRonalt, Jr., and wife, of
Las Cruces, passed through Santa Fo
Saturday, en route to their home from
a visit tin 'Michigan.
They renmined
for a short visit at Loretto Academy
where Mr. Itonalt has two sisters,
the school.
.1. P. Bracket!, of
Raton, probate
clerk of Colfax County and a mem,
ber of lie Walter 'Shurpe Bridge
reached the city yesterday. Today he submitted bids for tihe construction of the .new cement bridge
'
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pain when

BALLARD'S SNOW

LINIMENT
CURE

WILL

RHEUMATISM. CUTS, OLD
fcOKliS, SPRAINS, WOUNDS,
ST1I F JOINTS, NEURALGIA,
SCALDS, ETZ.,
G. A. Frledel, Dallas, Tex.
writes: ur use Ballard's Snow
Liniment for my family. l t
is the best Liniment made.
It relieves burns and scalds.'
25c, 50c and $1.00

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
ST. LOUIH, MO.,

ivvmi

this winter there is absolutely

If you want to keep warm

one

one of
way to do it and that is by calling at our store and buying
those celebrated Estate Oak Heating Stoves. They are the best by

test and

we have the evidence of our numerous

customers

to prove

it. The Estate Oaks are the best of their class, because of their
of perfection
extraordinary fire keeping qualities; they are the acme
in construction and their immense popularity makes them the rnost

rapid sellers; they keep fire from
all sizes and the prices will surely

50 to 60 hours.

be an incentive

We have them in
for you to buy

4

Sold and Recommended by
FISCHER

DRUG CO.

Clearance Sale
of HATS. CAPS and
FEATHERS this month.
Just Step in and See
for Yinirstlf.

4

MISS A. MUGLER
SOUTHEAST CORNER PLAZA.
across the Santa Fe River on Galisteo
Street to the Board of County Commissioners.
Mr. and Mrs, Jo. VS. Sheridan of Silver City have gone to the City of MexMr. Sheridan Is the
ico for a visit.
efficient United States mine inspector
for New Mexico and has received a
leave of absence for the purpose of
taking the trip. He is a very hard
working and efficient official and has
made a splendid record In his office.
W. A. Buddecke,
president of the
Las Vegas Railway & Power Company
and president of the Commercial Club
at East Lns Vegas, has gone east
partly on personal business and partly
to boost the interests of the county
seat of San Miguel County. He will
visit Chicago and Washington before
He expects to be absent
returning.
until after the 20th instant.
George Allen, wife and two children
of Farmlngton, who have been visiting in the city since Thursday, will
leave this evening for Phoenix, Arizona. They expect to spend several
months in the capital of the sister
territory, and may also before returning next spring take a trip to the Gulf
of Mexico. Mr. Allen is a fruit grower
and has a largo ranch two miles from
Farmlngton.
Captain Kred Fornoff of the New
MVxlco Mounted Police, returned today after an absence of nearly rtwo
weeks, during which time he has been
on official buslnesvs at mh Vegas, Albuquerque and Socorro. At the latter
place he was one of the witnesses for
the prosecution In the trials of Carlos Sais 'and lOliseo Valles, who were
William Mcconvicted of murdering
Laughlin and James Blllingslea, two
Mounprospectors in the Manamatains.

LEGAL BLANKS.
CONFORMING TO THE LAWS
NEW MEXICO.
The New Mexican Printing

'

facilities

OF

Mining

Blanks.

Oficial

pliego.
.Itiramento,

y

Fianza para Guardar

and

THE W. A. McKENZIE
HARDWARE STORE

KTC

Everything useful and ornamental for your Home, Family
or Friends We assu re you that
you'll find greater variety
Newer & hotter styles More
exclusive novolities and a far
hetter assortment of everything in the Holiday Goods
kind than in any other Store
in Santa Fe.

IF

SEE

YOU CANNOT COME TO

SANTA CLAUS
WIRE, WRITE OR TELEPHONE US,

Selections made NOW, SANTA CLAUS WILL deliver
'

Xmas Eve.
P.

O.

-- o

Hox 41J.

Phone

No. 30.

WAGNER)

CHARLES

Furniture Company.
of Furniture and Stoves just in.
EMBALMING

AND

pliego.
2

UNDERTAKING

pliego.

Documento Garanllzado,
plego.i
Hlpoteca do Blenes Muebles,

A SPECIALTY.

pliego.

extensa
Documento Garantizado,
forma eutera, pliego heno.
Certiilcado de Matrimonio, 10c cada

'Phone

San Francisco SI.

306--

Night Call 'Phone No.

10,

1.

uno.

Formula de Enumeraclon,
pliego.
y
'Contrato Enlt'e los Direetores
pliego.
Preeeptores,
Contrato de Combustible,
pliego.
Notas Obligaciones, 25c por 50,
Libros Certiflcados de Bonos, $1.
Llbros de Recibos Supervisores de
Caminos, 25c.
General Blanks.
Bond for Deed,
sheet.
sheet.
Bond of Indemnity,
sheet.
'Bond, General Form,.
Certificate of Marrtige, 75c per

H.

pup

s.

THINGS TO EAT.

GOOD

Phone 26.

& COMPANY
Phone 26

2

Do-'.e-

Official Bond,
sheet.
.Notice of Sale Under Foreclosure of
Mortgage, full sheet.
sheet.
Certificate of Election,
sheet.
Letters of Guardianship,
Guardian's Bond and Oath,

sheet.
sheet.
Letters of Administration,
Administrator's Bond and Oath,
sheet.
Letters Testamentary,
sheet.
sheet.
Declaration In Assumpsit,
Declaration In Assumpsit, on Note,
sheet.
sheet.
Satlsfacton of Mortgage,
sheet.
Assignment of Mortgage,
sheet.
Lease,
Lease of Personal Property,
sheet.
sheet.
Cliattlo Mortgage,
Warrant to Apprlasers, full sheet,
sheet'.
Power of Attorney,
Renewal of Chattel Mortgage,
sheet.
sheet.
Acknowledgement,
sheet.
Mortgage Deed,
Mortgage Deed Withotu;' Insurance
sheet.
Clause,
Official Bond, Road
Supervisor ,
sheet.
sheet.
Option,
Notice of Protest,
sheet.
Notaries' Notice of Publication,
sheet.
sheet.
Warranty Deed,
sheet.
Quit Claim Deed,
Appltcaton for Bounty far Killing
Wild Animals,
sheet.
sheet.
Bargain and Sale Deed,
sheet.
Township Plats,
Township Plats, full sheet,'
Deed of Trust, full sheet.
sheet.
Release of Deed of Trust,
sheet.
Relinquishment,
sheet
Homestead Affidavit,
Homestead Application.
.
sheet.

We now have all necessary Ingredients
Fruit Cake, such as

for

your

Thanksgiving

li

Lemon

Peel,
Orange Peel,
New English Walnuts,

New Raisins,
Currants,
Citron,

Almonds, Etc.
Give us your order for your Thanksgiving Turkey now. Then your
choice will be selected for you. Naval Oranges for Thanksgiving.

We

EXTRA

FANCY

Guarantee Price and Quality.
CELERY-FRE-

BALTIMORE

SH

OYSTERS

CUT PRICES!
CUT

pr(;es.

We have a quantity of first o'ass
furniture, sto es and ranges that w
are going to close out In the next
thirty days at great bargains. Now li
the time to fit up your house when
you can get the best goods at the lowest prices. We will furnish youi
house from kitchen to garret. You
can pay cash and get a discount or
we will give you all the time ynu want
on easy payments. Call In and see
our goods.

2

2

2

J

2

1'TRS- -,

"

la .Paz,

pliego.
Cont rato de Partklo, 2
Eseritura de Renuncia,

Amended location Notice,
sheet.
Agreement, of Publisher,
sheet.
Proof of Labor,
sheet.
Notice Mining Location,
sheet.
Placer Mining Location,
sheet.
Title Bond of Mining Property,
sheet.
sheet.
Mining Deed,
sheet.
Mining Lease,
Coal
Declaratory Statement,
heet,
Coal Declaratory Statement with
Power of an Attorney,
Affidavit and Corroborating
Affidavit,
sheet.
Affidavit,
sheet.
Notice of Right to Water,
sheet,
Small Holding Proof, full sheet.
Title Bond and Lease of Mining
No. 1 Homestead,
sheet.
sheet.
Property,
Desert Land Entry,
FISCHER DRUG CO.
sheet.
Affidavit Required of Claimant,
sheet.
sheet.
Affidavit,
Final Proof of Desert Land Entry,
sheet.
MAKE YOUR OWN CHRISTMAS PRESENTS..
Claimant's Testimony,
Something entirely new. Samples of work on 'display in windows
sheet.
of Mrs. Lyng's Millinery store or call H Room No. 9, Claire Hotel.
,
Declaration of Application,
Lessons in work, materials furnished free only ONE DOLLAR.
sheet.
Guarantee 4he art can be learned in one lesson.
Final proof,
sheet.
Affidavit of Witness,
sheet.
Affidavit to be Filed Before Contest,
sheet.
Affidavit and Order for Publication
of Notice of Contest against a
sheet.
Entryman,
Just received a full line of White Plumes, Laces and Molines
Final Homestead Proof,
full
for Reception and Evening Hats.
sheet.
sheet.
Sheep Contracts,
220 San Francisco St.
MRS. LYNG.
TERMS:
Cash Must Accompany All Orders.
2

LAMPS

KID GLOVES
FANCY GOODS

New shipment

pliego.

-

HOSIERY

UMIIKBLLA- S-

JUii

are Ready

Goods

NKCKWKAR

4

Com-pan-

most, modern machinery for doing all
kinds of Printing and Binding in first-clas- s
style. Manufacturers of Loose-lea- f
Ledgers. Pamphlets and Book
work a specialty. Best Book Bindery

in the Southwest,

Fienza Oficial,

Fiatua

.

the Christmas

TOYS, DOLLS
CH1NAWARK

4

Lower

4

D. S. LOWITZKI,
tan Francisco St., Santa

4

5

2

2

Dr. Shoon's

XNComromATBD

2

Elosiorativo

these celebrated heaters.

All

(905.

10,

DOLLS ARE
READY

UN

pliego.

Indigestion

:0- :-

.

,

has the largest

WARM TALK

ARE

READY

2

Coni.-pnny-

Stomach trouble Is but a aymptom of, and not
We think of Dyspepsia,
In Itself a truo decade.
Heartburn, and Indigestion as real diseases, yet
they are symptoms only ot a certain speeiUo
Nerve sickness nothing else.
It was this fiu't that first correctly led Dr. Shoop
In the creation of thut now very popular Stomach
Going direct
Remedy Dr. Snoop's Restorative.
to the stomach nerves, alone brought that success
and favor to Dr. Shoop and his Restorative. With-ou- t
that original and highly vital principle, no
such lasting accomplishments were ever to be had.
For stomach distress, bloating, biliousness, bad
breath and sallow complexion, try Dr. Whoop's
Tablets or Liquid and see for your,
Restorative
elf what it can and will do. We sell and cheerfully recommend

t3ys

e

!

40.

Vendor's Recorded Brand,
sheet,
Bill of Sale Range Delivery,
sheet.
Bill of Sale,
sheet.
Authority to Gather, Drive and Handle Animals Bearing Owner's Recorded Brand,
sheet.
Authority to Gather, Drive and Han-dianimals Not Bearing Owner's Recorded Brand,
sheet.
Certificate of Brand,
sheet
Justice of the Peace Blanks.
sheet,
Appeal Bonds,
sheet.
Appeal Bonds, Criminal,
sheet.
Appearance Bond,
Appearance Bond on Continuance,
sheet.
(,I. P.),
Bond
of
Appearance, (District
sheet.
Court),
sheet.
Justice Quarterly Report,
Rond to Keep the Peace,
sheet.
sheet.
Complaint, Criminal,
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Com
sheet.
plaint,
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Sumsheet.
mons,
sheet.
Replevin Bond,
Execution Forcible Entry and Desheet.
tainer,
sheet.
Replevin Writ,
sheet.
Replevin Affidavit,
Peace Proceedings, Complaint,
sheet.
"
sheet.
Warrant,
sheet.
Commitment,
sheet.
Attachment Affidavit,
Attachment Bond,
sheet.
Attachment Writ,
sheet.
Attachment Summons as Garnishee,
sheet.
sheet.
Execution,
sheet.
Summons,
s!heet.
t
Subpoena,
,1.
P. Complaint,
sheet.
sheet.
Capias Complaint,
.
sheet.
Search Warrant,
Blanks.
Spanish
Auto de Arresto,
pliego.
Auto de Prision,
pliego.
Declaracion .Tttrada,
pliego.
Certificndo de Nonihramiento,
2

Why suffer with

DECEMBER

MONDAY,

TAPESTRY PAINTING.

2

i

H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS
v.

r

Grain, Flour mmi Potatoes. Stationery.
Patent Medicine and 6roceri' Sundries.
PROMPT ATTENTION MVIN MAIL ORDIR

2

2

-

I 8 San Francisco St.

Telephone 14

M. M.

iJTTAMt,

2

2

Kodaks and Photo Supplies

2

LADIES

. . . .

FRANCISCO

LEVI A. HUOHKS.

HUGHES & DELGADO.

Ob
CMl A. BISHOP fir CO, Railroad Ticket Brokers.
ART PICTURES AND

RAWING

specialty of DEVELOPING, PRINT
ING and ENLARGING. Mai Orders Given Promp
Attention. Send for Catalogue,
We make

ft

HOWLAND

&

CO.

510 South Broadway
LOS ANGELES. CALIF.

2

UKLGADO.

Insurance and Real Estate

We have soma choice property for the person with small capita! and also
rare bargains for the wealthy. Let us show you our list of property.

Office

West Side of PlaBa,

J

SXJKBTIT BOUNDS.

:

s

8anta Fe N.

M.

W

DECEMBER

MONDAY,

1906.

10,

Christmas sale last week of
the Guild of the Church of the Holy
Faith 'has 'been saved for the Christmas entertainment under tihe auspices
of the Sunday School. The tree Is a
beautiful one of the spruce variety
and Is about fifteen feet high when
mounted.
The regular monthly convocation of
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, Royal Arch
.VfasonB, will be held this evening at
Masonic Hall at 7:i!0 o'clock. Election of officers. Royal Arch Masons
Iwlongtlng to the Chapter are particularly requested to be present as
business of importance will be brought
before the session.
One thousand souvenir postal cards
wiil he
printed containing a picture of
the new public library building which
is helng built by the Woman's Board
or Trade. A. J. Fischer, the druggist,
made a photograph of the architect's
sketch of the ibullding, and the picture
has been copyrighted. The
library
postal cards will bo sold two for five
cents.
at; the

minim ui

i

i

iui iuu

i

The City Council will hold lis regular montlily meeting tonight.
Santa Clans will be making his annual rounila two weeks from tonight,
Funeral services were held Saturday over the remains of Joso Fells
son of Mr, and
Alartd, the
Interment was
Mrs, Benllo Alarld.
In Guadalupe Cemetery.
The Fischer Drug Company moved
today to 2:12 San Francisco Street,
one door west of Us formw location.
Charles Hanpelmadh's shoe store will
be located in the building vacated.
lames Loe recently passed the civil
service examination for mail carrier
held at the I.as Vegas postofflce, und
has been assigned as a substitute carrier in place of George V. Miller, resigned.
Mrs,. Catalina 0. Monloya died last
Sa'lurday night at her home in Old
Albuquerque, Bernalillo County, at an
advanced age. The deceased had been
III for some time and her demise was
liot unexpected.
The Christmas tree which was used

CHRISTMAS EDITION
2.000 Illustrations. Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Silver
The newest styles.
ware.
The
buying advantages of our three large
stores mean a saving for you. T he
in this Catalog will
suggestions
nuke your Christmas shopping easy.
80 patfcu.

for

It

14

K

73, 526.00

Solid Gold

Elilin or Wallham Movement

72, $5.00

SJEAGANS mmmImb

Mufflers. Ties, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Hats,
Fancy Vests, Bath Robes, Smoking Jackets,

Heavy.

c.rved.

Exquisitely
Rose

Finish.

YU

WHAT HAVH

TO BE THANKFUL FOR?

Are you better off than you were a

year ago?
Are you going ahead or falling

be-

Do you make each day count?
Your whole life will be a great big
success if you make each day of it
a small success.
Manage to save a paVt of your
earnings each day.
Open an account with us where
you can keep these savings absolutely safe.
..

..

,

.

J

THE NORMANDIE HOTEL
in Every Respect.
EUROPEAN PLAN.

First-Clas- s

Corner Don Caspar Avenue and Water St.
i

WITH

Bon Ton Restaurant
BEST MEALS IN THE CITY.

and

company,

VV.

il.

Kerr,

bar-

yrcw

left, yesterday morning for an
overlanfl trip to I'ajfirito Park and the
surrounding country on a turkey and
quail hunt, and sightseeing tour. They
for a week and
expect to
took a good supply of bedding and

oftlie Leaislatare

will be more
PLOMTEAUX

than welcome at the
Boarding House upon
their arrival in Santa Fe, as well as
any one else, as long as I have vacant rooms. But you will have to
'room.
a
to
hurry
get
good
Elegantly furnished rooms. You do
not have to walk on the cold
floor. Call at 114 Cerrillos Road, just
beyond the Capitol Building and I
will make you a price of $8 per month
for a fine room or $25 per month for
room and board. Good!
AIRS. BRAUTJA PLOMTEAUX,
Proprietress.

V

XXXVC

When in Need of Anything in the Livery
Line. Drivers Furnished, Rates Right.

CORRICK & HUMPHREY,

Ever Shown in Santa Fe at the

other stoves.

fire

longer,

less

safe, and out last
the basis of

Rconomy,

our guarantee.

THANKSGIVING
Will soon be here.
lain.

We can supply y ou with Dinner Sets

N

Horse Wear
We have stable and outdoor Blankets, also I.aprobes of different qualities.

Props.

Harness and Saddlery

FINE RIGS

120
SS

SS

We have

WW

Don't forget our large and complete
bindery and job department All work
handled promptly and In the most
manner. One trial makes you
permanent patron.

.

FOR BARGAINS VISIT US.

SN

WW WW

N

FOR THE HOLIDAYS.
The Santa Fe Filigree and
Jewelry Manufacturing Company.

The New Mexican Printing Company
A fine and extensive assortment of
is prepared to do the best of brief the latest
styles of jewelry has jU3t
work In short order and at very reas- been
purchased and will be sold at
onable rates. Lawyers, who desire to

have their briefs printed rapidly and
correctly and to present them to the
Supreme Court now In session here
on time, should call on the New Mexican Printing Company and leave their
ornars.
NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.
Herewith are some bargains offermd
Comby the New Mexican Printing
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
Pleading forms, )i; Missouri Code
Pleadings, $0; the two for $10; Adapted to New Mexico Code, Laws cf New
Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903, English
and Spanish pamphlet, $2.25; full
leather, $3; DherlC's Flexible-Cove- r
Pocket Docket, single, $1.25; two or
more books, tl each; New Mexico Supreme Court Reports, Nos. 3 to 10, Inclusive $3.30 each; Compilation Corporation Laws 75c; Compilation Mining Laws, 50c; Money's Digest of
New Mexico Reports, full sheep, $G.50;
full list school blanks.

LED

the lowest possible rate for first class
Every article guaranteed as
The
genuine and a3 represented.
manufacture of Mexican filigree jewelry is a specialty the finest and
best work in that line Is turned out
by this company at very reasonable
rates.
Brooches, bracelets, rings,
lockets, hairpins, 3carf pins, ladles
breast pins, In gold or silver, filigree
work manufactured at home and In
the shops of the company by special
design and to suit customers In short
order and from the finest gold.
Souvenir spoons, lnclud'ag
Church stamps, in great numbers
and at a low price. Store and factory
208 Don Caspar
Avenue, Laughlln
building.
goods.

N. MONDRAGON,

ind

M.

(P. 0.) Agricultural

College,

N.'M.

people in Denver, Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Trinidad, Raton. Las Vegas, Cerrillosn
Bernalillo. Albuquerque, Los Lunas.
and Socorro. The Santa Fe Telephone Company's instruments connect
with these places. Terms more reason-

able than the telegraph.

SPARKS, manager.

To have our

can be relied upon" ii th rery best recommendatioi we can

ftrire

for. Reliability is our watchword and every aale we make ia closed
enly after the purchase provea entirely satisfactory.

satisfaction to buy at a store like tail.

Iisry

It

is a great

article tarries with

it our guar antes.

!

Any Flaver You Detlr.
We will deliver Soda Water In any
quantity to any part of the city.

SQPTP7

9

Manufacturing Jeweler, Dealer
in Watches, Jewelry, D'uamonds.

WORKS,

Telephone No.

38.

BARBER SHOP

A. PV Hpiogolborg.

WILLIAM B PARSC-.S- ,
Prop.
Leading Tontorlal Parlor In Santa Fe.
Two Porcelain Bath Tuas.
Hair Cutting a Specialty. Three Firsts Class Barkers.
Bait Side of Plaza. South ol Postal
Telegraph Office.

-

It Is Much Cheaper
good deal quicker
isfactory to use the telephone instead
of the telegraph. Use the long distance
telephone when you have business with

A

WE COUNT

customers gay to their friends, "E?ery statement made by S. Spitz

IMS! ail OeUcag

BOUGHT, to any
paris In the Coun

and much more sat-

HO USE IN SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

much the largest asset we hare in our business.

Agent For

SODA WATER

GRAIN

YOUR GOOD WILL,

Malls orders promptly attended to.
Montezuma Ave, Santa Fe, N. M.
Telephone No. 38

PLAZA

SALT and sEEDs.

THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE

Letup's St. Louis Beer

THE

FLOUR, HAY,

Mgr.

HENRY KRICK

CITY BOTTLING

. .

.

GRAIN, POTATOES,
'f

The New Mexican Printing Company is prepared to fill promptly and

Sol

POT

WHOLESALE

satisfactorily all orders for engraved
vlsftlng
cards, marriage announcements, Invitations and all work of that
kind. Prices as low as compatible
with good work. Call at the New
Mexican office and examine samples
If you cannot afford to pay for a
and prices.
daily paper, subscribe for the Weekly
New Mexican Review and get thf
The New Mexican Printing Company
cream of the week's doings. It Is
has on hand a large supply of pads
eood naper to send to your friends
and tablets suitable for school work,
the desk, and also for lawyers and
merchants; good anywhere. We will
sell them at five cents In book form,

LUTHER FOSTER, President

stock on hand, and can supply your wants.

Window Glass, Paints, Oils and
Wall Paper.

San Francisco Street.
V

China or Porce-

"Moks Celebrated Roasters." We have exclusive sale on these goods.
Self basting, Ask to see litem.
Carving Sets New designs In C ut Glass handles.
'
Rogers Celebrated Silverware.

GOOD SADDLE HORSES

Four full
college courses in agriculture, mechanic arts,
domestic science and general science; short courses In agriculture,
stenography, and assaying. $90,000 worth of equipment. A faculty
of 30 'instructors; 230 students now in attendance.
Military instrucofficer
U.
an
of
the
Large parade and athletic
S.Army.
tion! by
grounds, Commodious girls' dormitory, under the best management.
An. Ideal winter,, climate at an altitude of 3,800 feet.

1.

ac

retain

Three coats of Enamel on steel, outsl do blue, inside white, tuado In Germany. Tliefe utensils for kitchen ar e superior in quality. Excelled by none.

SERVICE

FIRST-CtAS-

Be-le-

mm i'

fuel,

Turquoise Enamsled Ware

LIVERY, BOARDING AND FEED STABLE

An institution giving an intensely practical education.
Supported by Federal and Territorial appropriations. Pleasantly fituated in its own grounds of 400 acres in the beautiful
M silla Valley.

A

ill

mm

MMt

AND MECHANIC ARTS.

CHAS. CLOSSON.

Largest Stock of

leas

trouble, perfectly

THE NEW MEXICO

LIVERY STABLE
CALL UP 'PHONE NO. 9

SWtt

VVt

VV

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE

FINE RI6S. RELIABLE HORSES. SINGLE
BUGGIES, SURRIES. HACKS.

best they ever had, because they use

3'

Santa Fe Livery Stable

edibles.
A neatly framed pen and ink drawing of the new library building which
is being erected by the Woman's
Board of Trade, is on exhibition in
one of the display windows at. Spitz's
jewelry store. The picture indicates
that the. structure will toe handsome
as well as substantial, designed after
the popular mission style of architecture. It will 'be built of brick,
adobe was also favored. Holt
and Hart of Las Vegas, are the architects.
Sheriff-elec- t
and .Mrs. Charles 0.
.
Closson,
and Mrs. Frank H. St urges, 'Mr. and Mrs. C. F. McKay, Mr.
and Mrs. Nathan Sainimi, Mrs. Ma:y
Sellnvan, Miss May Closson,
William
Farrah, Master Thomas Closson and
Master C. B. McKay, w
the members of a party thai spent yesterday
at. Cienega.
They left early una returned late, making the trip in Mr.
Closson's
was
"Brooklyn" which
stocked with a, good sized luncheon
and other dainties.
The Fischer Drug. Company today
began the work of moving their stock
of drugs from the store they have
been occupying on the east side of the
plaza to the new location, one door to
the west. They respectfully ask that
theii1 patrons, who will be more or les,s
their indiscommoded, to overlook
ability to attend to them 'with their
usual promptness and promise that
when they are installed in the new location they will be able to supply their
wants more promptly and better than
ever before.
X

John V. Conway.

sl,,0e?rdr:

They will tell you IU the

Wilson.

Can Be Found at the Santa Fe

Members

IN CONNECTION

mm

Christmas Presents
FOR MEN

uMj--

hind?

.

Ask your neighbors who are using the

in Fact Everything that's Suitable for

ber,

of Chatelaine Pin. Very

Broadway and Fourth St.
Los Angeles, California

Huntinil Case.

For Coal or Wocd

Today
No.

No.

A

HABERDASHERY
EHLE'S EHLE'S EHLE'S

BEAUTIFUL

BROCK

CHE kS MAS

Internal Revenue Collector, H. P.
Frank Owen,
manager
Bardshar,
of
the
Santa Fe Water and
.1.
F.
Griffin,
Ught
Company,
electrical engineer for the same

New Jewelry Catalog No. 49

Write

Wilson Heaters

In

Bastwta,

Opal,

try; send ticket
and get cash for It; tran

UN

f

sactions guaranteed association office.
ROSENFIELD, 118 R. R. Ave., Alba
querque, N. M.

KERR'S
Capital

:

Parlors

The only first class in city.
Second to none in Territory.
Pour first class artists : : :
Electrical Baths . . . . 1.50
.25
Other Baths
Parlors Located West Side PIsm
W. H. KERR, Proprietor,

strr: t

Mi 0 tain

Wax, Fmrtohr and Unaa
Cantata ana Othar
t0Mt

HslA

40 Hvtfgafeowp

JUST RECEIVED
A large sample line of Carpets. Rugs and Linoleums. We take measures of rooms and halls
and do the laying. All of these goods are sold at
Eastern prices. No charge for freight.

Please Call and Examine Them.

......

.

ADOLPH SELIGM AN

PAGE

SANTA I'J? NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE.N.M.

SIX.

WANTS

Roswell Automobile Co
Mail and Passenger Line between Island train due at 2 a. in.
lie two
limn lielween
Kiimilni;
Roswell, N. M., and Torrance, N. M.,
dally Sunday Included, connection points B hours, meals furnished at
with all trains on the Rock Island Camp Needmoio, free of charge,
and Santa Fe Ceiitial Railways.
parlies acconunoilaled by
Leave Roswell at 1 p. m.
notn'yini; I lit- conipany two days lu
Leave Torrance c.u arrival of Rock advance.
FOR THE BJICK AND POPE

AGENTS

and best
purposes on the

house.
FOR RENT Four-rooquire "M", New Mexican.

for

all

In-

Three furnished rooms
FOR RENT
for light housekeeping. Good location.
M. C. Miller.

Two of the best known

machines
market.

Address all communications and In
qulries to the

HOUSES TO RENT.
Houses to rent, lease or for sale,
furnished or unfurnished, good loca
tions. Call on the reliable Ann, Hughes
Office west side of Plaza. Teal Duck
& Delgado.

Roswell Automobile Co
New Mexic.

Roswell,

AGENTS
Canvassers, mixers, peddlers, solicitors, mail order people,
el a, should
buy Kramer's Book of
Trade Secrets. Regular price $'.((),
lint, balance of last edition for $1.25
as long as they last. Guaranteed. Order quick. Sioux Publishing Co., Sutherland, Iowa.

EL PASO ROUTE

SALE General merchandise
business on the El Paso & Southwestern in eastern New Mexico. Stock
$15,000, to $20,000. Fine opportunity
Can explain good
for right party.
FOR

Locality health
lest In New Mexico. Address Inquiries
to this paper.
reason for selline.

i

Don't forget our large and complete
All
bindery and job department.
work handled in the most
manner. One trial makes you a permanent customer.

A

Santa Fe Central Rail

This handsome solid vestibuied train runs through to New Or-- j
leans, Shreveport and St Louis without change. Carries through
8 sieepers Log Angeles to Chicago and intermediate points. Direct
'
connections made for all points North, Eas; and Southeast.

I

TAKE
THE.

g

I

FAST
TRAIN.

T

m

TRAIN

NEW

SCHEDULE
EQUIPMENT

Leaves El I'aso at 6:50

"

For

p. in.

NEW

Mountain rime

rhedule, rates and other information,

y

call on or addreci,

R. W. CURTIS.

Bouthwtitern Pattenger Aftni,
1L FMO, TU.

M
M

E. P. TUHNIO,

at.

Vwrsrrr kaeni.

Traveling Passenger Arent.
El Paso, Teiaa.

m

y

S

Dallat, Texas.

Santa Fe Central Railway System,
SUNSHINE ROUTE,

PAT

v.a

TUtfiMNCE

0ATLWW..

PASSENGER AND FREIGHT IERVICE.

TCV

8TEAMwl

TO ALL PART8 OF THE WORLD

North Bouud

South Houud
No

1

y

1908.

Effective Monday, February 26,
Statlous.

Ml

Altl

No

LAND OF DEAD
OLLENDORFF
FOR TOWN LOTS
ATTENTIONS

.DECEMBER

10,

1906.

DENOMINATIONAL
COLLEGE
IN PECOS VALLEY.

MEATS.
P. II. Steaks
Pork Chops
Veal Cutlets
Ham and Eggs Bodies Removed to New Cemetery
Liver and Bacon
Mutton Chops
From Old Planting Ground in
Pork Sausage
Wlennerwurst
Order to Sell Land.
Eggs, Any Style,
Red or Green Chile Con Carne
Douglas, Ariz., Dec. 10. The International Land and Improvement ComFrijoles and Navy Beans
Pozole, Tamales pany has a force of men at work higOYSTERS.
gling up the bodies from the old cemeFried, Stewed, r.scalloped, Pan Roast tery and removing them to a new
ed, Oyster Loaf, Raw, Any Old
ground further out of the city,
whlcili Is to he called Cavalry.
Style.
FISH.
The old grave yard Ih to bo cut up
Spanish Mackerol Bull Heads, Red Into lots and sold for residences. The
Snapper, Lobsters and Frog's Legs, company, however, says that the
tract will not he known as "dead
Shrimps, Halibut, Sailmon, Pike,
'
land" but that, it will one of these
Perch, Herring and Black Bass.
GAME.
buildings,
days be covered with

FOR SALE
Fine Duslness proiierty
San Francisco St. 0. C. Watson & Co,

AUTOMOBILES.

TO'. EDO

BON TON RESTAURANT.
SHORT ORDER BILL OF FARE.

MONDAY,

2

Spring Chicken

,

FINE FRUIT RANCH FOR SALE,
One of the best fruit ranches Id
northern Santa Fe County, about twenty miles from this city, Is for sale,
at a bargain. For particulars apply to
,
Santa Fe,
Mm. Front, Box No.
Now Mexico.
C.-2-

Tiie kw Mexican has received the
From Far Away. Bavaria Comes and' following-- letter from Professor R. R.
of the city
Larkln, superintendent
Inquiry Regarding One Who For.
schools of ljas Vegas, wihlch Ib pubmerly Lived In New Mexico.
lished as It is of general interest an.d
As coroner of Santa Fe County, may lead to the accomplishment of a
Justice of the Peace Jose Ma. Garcia worthy end:
was today handed the following letter
East Las' Vegas, N. M., Dec. 5. 1900,
by the postal authorities, which came Santa Fe New
Mexican, Santa Fe.
from Munich,
Gentlemen: I attended the meetBavaria, asking for
news of Bernard Ollendorf, formerly ing of the Pecos Valley Teachers' Asof Morn, later of Las Vegas and. Santa sociation which was hold at Roswell
Fe:
last week and was requested to ask
United Slntes Consulate
General, you If you would publish the fact that
Munich, Bavaria, Nov. 17, 1000.
that association apiyolwted a commitCoroner, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
tee and took other steps to try to seAt the Instance of cure for that valley a denominational
My Dear Sir:
Mrs. Irene Ollendorff I write to ask college. The committee Is as follows:
streets and sidewalks and form quite if you know whether her husband, Superintendent C. D. Thompson, Rosan addition to the clly.
Bernard Ollendorff Is living or dead. well,. Professor J. H. Vaughn, RosHe formerly lived in Mora, but Mrs. well;
William IM.
Superintendent
states that he was also well Helney, Carlsbad. It would seem that
STREET CAR OVER BANK Ollendorf
known In Las Vegas and Santa Fe, there is an excellent opening there for
and that he was alive two vears ago. an, institution of this character.
Fell Twenty Five Feet Into Ditch
Yours very truly,
Yours very truly,
Killing One and Injuring
Win. F, WRIGHT,
R. R. LARK1N.
Many.
Consul General.
'

East

Ohio,

Liverpool,

Dec.

A

10.

PROMINENT MEN
GIVE BOND

traction car of d he East Liverpool
Tract hm and Light Company, carryG.
R.
SYSTEM ing
D. &.
a full load of passengers, was deSanta Fe Branch.
railed at an approach to a trestle reEffective Dec ember 10th, 1905.
cently and plunged oyer a twenty-fivfoot embankment, completely wreckwan boiiid ing the car. James Vale, of WellsvtUe
itar Bousn
Nn425
was Instantly killed and till the pasmi 428. mi.nt
Muttons
injured, several, It is thought
sengers
11:00a ....0.. .Li. .Ciauta Ke
Ar.
.301)
12:51 p ...34..
Lv.
The ear stood on one end
.Kipauola
:28p fatally.
3:11 p ...63...
:28.u
hmhiido
the bottom of the em3:10 p ...81...
Barrnuoa
:Jt p when it struck
4:02 p ...M...
:zv p bankment
Servllleta
and then toppled on Its
4:32 p ...Dl...
uu ij
irea PInlraa.
side. The passengers were 'thrown
8:4 p . 125...
.Auto'iltu
:10p
Sum p ..153..
Vale having his skull
,Alaiu ia
a lo one end,
3:0H
05 p
Fuabl
..2S7...
and dying instantly. The
4:35 a, .331...
4u p crushed
(tolo.M rlwn.
7:30a ..408... Ar. llcuvar
twas believed to be due to
L.. 7 0p
loose earth collecting on the rails.
Trains stop at Enihudo for d mat
where good meals are served.
Catarrh Cannot be Cured
At Antonito for Durango, Sllvertoe
with LOCAT.AI!'. 1CATIONS. asthey cannot
and Intermediate points.
reach the aeut of the disease. (jHtarrh Is a
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and hlood or constitutional disease, anil In order
to
cure It yon must take internal remedies.
Intermediate
points via the stand- Hull's Cutarrh
('lire is taken lnternully. and
nets
La
via
ard gauge line,
Veta Pass or the
directly on the hlood and mucous
Catarrh
Hall's
Cure is not a quack
narrow gauge via Sallda, making the medicine. It was prescribed
by one of the
entire trip in daylight and passing bf st physicians lu this country lor years and
is a regular prescription.
It
Is composed of
through the FAMOUS ROYAL GORGE the best tonics known, combined with the
best hlood purliiers. acting directly on the
also for all points on Creede b.anch.
O'licous surfaces, lhe perfect combination
8. K. HOOPER,
of the two Ingredients is what protlnces uch

For Appearance in Utah Courts-W- ere
Indicted for Coal Land
Frauds.

e

Salt Lake, Utah, Dec. 10 Everrett
Buckingham, General Superintendent
of the Oregon Short Line; J. M.
Moore, general agent in Salt Lake,
of the Union Pacific Coal Company,
and General Manager H. G. Williams
of Utah 'Fuel Company, who were
iby the grand jury yesterday, appeared before United State's Commissioner Charles Baldwin just before
noon Saturday amV gave bonds for tihelr
in the federal district
appearance
court before Judge John A. Marshall
on April 8 next. It Is stated 'that arrangements have been made by 't
other men indicted, to give bonds.

.

4(1

trir-fac- g

"l 20 p "oLve.r.T.SaiitaFe.. . ArTOOO TOTi
1.31 p 6 " ....Douaclaua... " 6,tJ!0 4 0J p
2 . 0 p lb " ...Vega Hlanca.. " 6,400 3.;
p
2 2ft p U "
Heuuedy.... "" t,W 3.IU p
2.f0 p
0,l2!
2.M) p 'Us "
Clark
" 6,310 2.10 p
3 0 p 41 "
Stanley
1.J5 p
4.10 p 62 "
Morlarty... "" 6.2N)
4 35 p 81 "
8,178 I.1U p
Molutiwb...
5 05 p 6D "
KttBDCia.,.. " S.M0U 45 p
8. 30 p 81 "
Wtllard.... " 8.12M1.25 a
0.55 p 92 " ....frugrewo... " 8,210 10.55 a
" ti.M lo 30 a Is
Biauoa
7.15 p W "
Lvf 6,47!, 9.50 a
S.15 p 118 Arr....Torrauo

wonderful retults lu curing Catarrh.
for testimonials free.

Episcopalian
Send Prominent
Dead at Home in

K. J. CHKNEY A CO.. Props.. Toledo, ().
The New Mexican Printing Company
Sold hv Druggists, price 75c.
prepared to furnlBh cards de vislte lake Hall's
Family Pills for constipation.
for ladies or gentlemen on nhort notice, In first class style at reasonablt
Notice to Shareholders.
Connecting at Santa Fe, N. M., wi'L prices, either engraved or printed. Cai)
The annual meeting of the sharethe Denver & Rio Grande Railroad fin on the New Mexican
Printing Coo. holders of the First National Rank of
ail points in Colorado, Utah, Idaho, pan and leave
your orders.
Santa Fe for the election of directors
Montana, Washington, and the Greai
for the ensuing year, and for the
Northwest,
of such other business ns
transaction
all
Torrance
for
Connecting at
may come before it, will be held at
points east and west with Golden State
the banking house In Santa Fe, New
The
Limited trains Nos. 43 and 44. Pullon Tuesday, January
Mexico,
8th,
man berths reserved by wire.
American
1007, at 3:30 o'clock p. m.
For rates and information address
Collection
J. II. VAUGHN.
8. B. GRIMSHAW,
Cashier.
Agency.
General Passenger Agent, Santa Fe
Santa Fe, N. M Doc. S, 100(1.
No fee charged
To and From Roswell.

unless col ectlo n
Imoade. Wemak e
collections lu all pnrta of the U. S.
ANTHONY P.WILSON,
Attorney.

Connection made with Automobile
Line at Torrance for Roswell dally
Automobile ieaves Torrance for Ros
well at 4 a. m. and arrives at Roswell
at 12 noon. Automobile leaves Ros- well for Torrance at 1 p. m. and arrives
at Torrance at 10 p. m. The fare be
itween Santa Fe and Torrance Is $6.65
land between Torrance and Roswell
$10. Reserve seats on automobile by
J. W. STOCKARD,
wire.
Manager Automobile Line.

....

The public
tiou of the
out by lhe
Company, in

Kansas Avenue,

413

TOI'BRA,

KANSAS,

BISHOP SEYMOUR
PNEUMONIA VICTIM

i

Clergyman

Springfield, 111., Dec. 10. Bishop
George F. Seymour of the Episcopal
diocese of Springfield died Saturday,
Death was due lo an attack of
pneumonia from which he had been
In a critical condition for more than
a fortnight,

If yon cannot afford tc nay Tor a
dally paper, subscribe for the Weekly
New Mexican Review and get the
cream of the week's doings. It Is a
good paper to Beud to your friends.
(Homestead Entry No. 10,108.)
Notice for Publication.
Interior, Department
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
November 21, 190G.
Notice Is hereby given that
Contreras, of Santa Fe County,
N. M., has filed notice of his Intention to make final five year proof in
support of his claim, viz.: Homestead
Entry No. 10.10S, made October 12,
S
NW
S
190(1, for the
section 4, township 18 N.,
NE
range 10 E and that said proof will
be made before the register and receiver, at Santa Fe, N. M., on January 3, 1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz.::
Rafael Montoya, Marcelo Jimenez,
Maximo Jimenez, Bonifacio Lucero,
all of Santa Fe, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.

Ane-clet- o

-

PLACE YO'JR PROPERTY.
Why is it that the Arm of Hughes ft
Delgado are making a Success of the
real estate business? It Is because this
firm Is reliable and any property
p!a"d In their hands will be looked
after In a businesslike manner. Otflcs
west of Plaza.

r
Go Santa Fe

To Chicago.

Is showing its apprecla
attractive circulars sent
New Mexican Printing
regard to rubber stamps,

is. There is
In Uiat way you'll learn just, how good lis service
x
You'll find modern equipment
no other way.
Chair cars and Pullmans; and Harvey meals.
Several drains to choose from.
A low rate will be made from December 1st to
inclusive, final
return limit December 10th.
$41.30, to be exact. Why not make your trip then?
International Live Stock Exposition, December

Now Mexican advertisers get trade.

vvww
REMINGTON.

G. H. DONART.

Agent, Santa Fe, N. M

3

TYPEWRITERS

rn

s

CLCCC

mm

I i
LOCAL
No.

.

fi.50

.11:15

No.

p.-

No.
2

720

connects

8:15 a. m.
4:20 p. m.
7:40 p. m.
with Nos. 10 and

east and No. !! limited west.
No. 722 connects with No. 1 west.
No. 724 connects with No. 7 and

stops at all stations.
7 will stop at all stations, Lamy
to Albuquerque, to discharge passengers from Santa Fe.
No. 721 will leave Lamy at 9:40 a.
m. and will not wait for No. 2 from

f

Connection at Torrance, New Mexico, with El Paso & Southwestern
and Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railways. At Kennedy and Santa Fe,
New Mexico, with the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At Santa Fc
with the Denver & Rio Grinds Railroad.
Special attention given to handling of passengers and freight.
Route your freight via ihe Chicago, Roc1- - lu'?nd
Pacific Rai
Torrance, New Mexico.
Your butinei respectfully solicit if
.

''

B. GRIMSHAW,

Ant. to Pres. and Gen.

Mgr.

FRANK

DIBERT,
Sec'y and Treat.

'
A. L. GR.MSHAW,

City Freight and Piss. Agt.
flonoral Office. Santa

PRINTERS

1

Trav. Freight and Past. Act

r, Nw Mex'co.

"l

superior bknk-book- s,
gers, and also loose-leall descriptions.

k Nw
cash-book-

s,

Modeo.

It turns oat

journals and

ledgers and blank-booThe work done ay k k
af

ks

Morton C. Miller, Secretary and Manager.

led-

Situations of all kinds Secured, Real

of

Estate Bought. Sold and Exchanged.

Money Lent on Approved Security.

first-cla- ss

and at very low rates. Bankers asal eeercbaats in
New Mexico should not send tbeir book binding

RENTS COLLECTED AND TAXES

Business of

workout of the territory, bat shosU patronkt this

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR
RATES SANTA FE CENTRAL.

PAID.

Attended to.

ts

A Nice 7 Room House. Large
Lot. Good Location. Plenty of
Fruit Trees.
--

an

the latest faces of type. Any job, from a bueiness
card to a thousand-pag- e
book, cem be turned out

Christmas and
During the 1900-0holiday season, the Santa Fe Central
lias instructed its agents to sell
round trip excursion tickets under the
Tickets for
following conditions:
round trip between polnls on the Santa Fe Central may be sold by the
agents at the rate of one regular first
class fare between December 22 and
December ,11, 1900, and on January 1,
1907.
The tickets so sold shall be
good for continuous passage lu each
direction, the start to be made on the
day the ticket is sold. Tickets will
be good for return until and on'' Jan'
uary 4.

Noh-Residec-

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN:

very deserving home giaiiuiacturkqr snetltutkex
The Job DepartoMBt of thia Cooopany is the
most completely furnished in (he Southwest carrying

Subscribe for the Dally New Mexi
can and get the news.

COrWY.

Then

1M Palaea Avenue.

Ne, 111

werVrni inerfr,
with equal
This depart-- ,
meat can not but meet the demands of the most
first-cla-ss

Kentucky Saloon.

mstkuous, and should receive (be support of every
businessman in New Marios. The privilege of a

....

J. BERARDINELLI & CO., Proprietors.

bid is earnestly solicited.

.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
San Francisco St.
of
wines
finest
and cordials served to customers
the
imported
Only
the best of whiskies and brandies, do mestic and Imported, a specialty- - Superior brands of cigars.
261

Sttffl

The flew Mexican Printing Com

. .

BOOK BINDERS

Publishers of

Best Equipped and Post Iodern Book Bindery in the Southwest

Publishers New Mexico Supreme Court Decisions.
LEGAL BLANKS Wholesale or Retail A SPECIALTY
Loose Leaf Ledgers Commercial Bank BooksRecords
r

REALTY

n

....

PUBLISHERS

AND

New Modem Mating Oonqpnrjr fan ftt
bookbicdery into Buuflmwt and tht only

modern bindery

9

west.
No.
No.

rE

Agent, Santa Fe. N. M.
City Ticket Office, Catron Block, east
side Plaza, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

A P. LYNG,

P, R. A.

Burest

p. m.

G. H. DONART,

Ast

Santa

i

m.

the west,

W.H.ANDREWS,
Pres. and Gen. Mgr.

New nicxtco EmDioymEni

Depart.
No. 720
No. 722
No. 724

?

r

AtEXlCAK PRINTWC CO

Dalero,

TIME TABLE.
Arrive.
.10:40 a. m.

No.

new

and Briefs for Lawyers.

A...

THE

BLANK BOOK

rApUFACTUips

Al! Work Guaranteed

First-Clas- s
,

..-...-.-

DAILY

NEW MEXICAN

AT LOWEST
ADDRESS

NEW MEXICAN REVIEW W'kly.
EL NUEVO MEXICANO Spanish

ALL

BUSINESS

PW

COMMUNICATIONS

PEXICA
Santa Fe,

-

POSSIBLE

FIGURES.

TO

PRIflTIJJG COPpjIY
New Mexico.

DECEMBER

MONDAY,

10,

PAGE SEVEN.

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN. SAN'iA FE, N.M,

1906.

The- -

NEW MEXICAN
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SHORT STORY
Specially Selected From Among Best
Short. Story Writers of the Day.
All Are Bright, Catchy and
Entertaining.

Bowser Goes
To the Club

OQME T
Men is

31

miles south of Albuquerque,

N

N. M.,

,t the

June-ti-

t

oi

leading
East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galvestoi and
points East to San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paie and
Old Mexico.
1,000 business and residence lots, size
70-fo- ot

tlxUC

feet, laid

streets, with alleys 20 feet

wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old
shade trees; public school house, costing $16,000; church-

Attends a Reception of the L. 0.
C. P.'s and Comes Home the
Worse For Wear.

es; Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people;
eral large mercantile establishments; the 3elen Patent

sev-

Roll-

er Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery; three

ho-

This Is Merely an Incident of the
ing, Which Proves Exciting to

city in the near

future

1m

FREIGHT

LIMITED

EXPRESS,

MAIL AND

TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL QC

OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN,
EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH'.
The lots offered ar in the conter of the city,,
ed

(many of them improved by erltivation)
We aeed a first class bakery,

gravel.

house, jeweler, plumbing eho., planing

yard, drug store, harries

;

well grac-

no sand or

tailor ihoi, shoe

mill

coai and wool

shop, etc., etc., atne a

frit elaj,

modern

Our prices of lots are low and ie?ras on ewy payments;
title perfect; warranty deeds.
d
purchase money,
eauh.
-may remaiu on note, with moafiie

BELEN TOWjVSITE

tels, restaurants, etc.,
for wool, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New
Mexico. Its importance as a great commercial railroad
cannot

FAST

One-thir-

Belen is the largest shipping point

HAS TO MAKE A SPEECH

ALL

The
Belen Town and
Improvement
Company .
are owners of the

of the Main Line of the Santa Fe System

out with broad 10 and

j

Ftitorc Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico.
Located on Belen Cut-of- f
of Santa Fe R'y

Two-thir-

curity, for one year, with per cent, interest thmn.
Apply at jnce for map aid frir-- if. fun w V to car
tha cboioMt lot i

JOHN BFXO.St. Praritait

cotimtted.

,

W2.

M.

MNtarf.

the Old Man.
by P. C. Eastment.
Is giving au enter- tainuuMit this evening," suld
1
Mrs. Howser as Mr. Bowser
reached home from the office the other evening, "and I have
promised that we will both attend.
There will bo moving pictures, a lecture, Ice cream, cake and so on."
w

Copyright,

I
,1

fit

190ii,

church

"Sorry, my dear, but you will have
to go alone," was the reply.
"But you haven't got au appointment, I hope?"
"That's just what I have got. The
L. O. C. P.'s give a reception this evening in honor of three of the cabinet
officers, and I wouldn't miss it for a
fortune. In fact, I am on two of the
committees."
"For goodness' sake, what club la
that? I uever heard you mention It
before."
"I may have neglected to mention It,
I have belonged to the Lively Old

bt

The

Belen Town and Improvement Company

A FAMOUS DIAMOND.
coming In bunches," remarked Enpeck
as he laid aside bis paper.
"How's that?" queried, Mrs. Enpeck. Curioua Incident lu Ibe lllxtory of
silk hat and patent leather shoes, and
tbe Kobliioor.
she sat down to read. He departed at
"He has just got $o,uoo from a man
The Kohiuoor fell into the hands of
8, and It was half past It when the who has alienated his wife's affecthe ruler of Lahore and ou the condoorbell rang. She opened It to find a tions," replied Enpeck Detroit
quest of the Punjab became a possesboy on the step. He pointed to Mr.
sion of Queen N'lotorin in the year
Bowser sitting on the lowest step and
18o0.
The lirst authentic mention of
ReuNHured.
whispered:
this matchless gem is by uu eastern
"I found him hugging a shade tree
monarch, who refers to a "Jewel valued
and telling how the Bowsers licked the
at oue lialf the daily expenses of the
British. I kuew him, and so I brought
whole world." A century or two later
him home. I'll help you up the steps
the Persiiin conqueror of India, seeing
with him."
the diamond glitter In the turban of
Buwaer'i l.etf Wabbled.
the unfortunate rajah, exclaimed, with
Mr. Bowser's legs wabbled, and his
rough aud somewhat costly humor,
head kept bobbing, but he was got Into
"Come, let us change our turbans in
the house and deposited in a clialr.
pledge of friendship!" The exchange
Mrs. Bowser wanted to give the boy a
was promptly effected. The stone fell
quarter, but he backed off and said:
at last into the .hands of the British,
"I couldn't think of It, madam. We
aud pending Its delivery to the crown
all know what a hard time you have
Sir Joliu Lawrence, afterward Lord
with him and tire sorry for you."
Lawrence, was made Its guardian.
he
out
When
had departed she got
His biographer, Bosworth Smith, rethe camphor and smelling salts and
lates a curious incident of its custody.
let. Mr. Bowser sniff aud bathed his
Half unconsciously Sir John thrust it,
face.. In a few minutes he rallied sufI'Vunlein Enlalla My dear sir. we wrapped up In numerous folds of cloth.
to
ask:
ficiently
are drawing neur a tunnel. Will not Into his waistcoat pocket, the whole
"Ish zhat you, Mrsh. Bowsher?"
in an insignificant little box. He
hope that
"Yesdear."
Mau That's right, miss. You would continued the work upon which he was
"Ish zhls my home my dear old better not
hope. Meggeudorfer
engaged aud thought no more of his
homo?"
precious treasure, lie changed his
"Yes."
clothes for dinner and threw his'walst-coa- t
"Well, I wanter tell you all aboush
aside, still forgetting all about the
It.
Shay, they made a fool o' me.
little box contained in it.
LINES.
LAUNDRY
Yesh, shir, they made a fool o' nie."
Some weeks afterward a message
"You can tell me all about it In the
If white goods have become stained came from the viceroy saying that the
We
be
bed
will
to
morning.
going up
with vaseline, dip the spots In kerosene queen had ordered the jewel to be Im.
now."
before washing In water.
mediately transmitted to her.
we
won't. I wou't go to bed
"No,
In a moment the fact of his carelessin which rice has been boiled
Water
till I tell you all erbout It. If I do
bo used for starching old lace, ness flashed across Sir John, but he
muy
I'll bust. You know, I went to a
choice handkerchiefs, etc: It gives a slipped away to Ids private room
given by the J. O. B.'s."
soft and dainty stiffness which adds a aud with his heart in his mouth sent
'You said It was the L. O. C. P.'s."
for his old bearer, of whom he asked:
charm to their appearance.
"Did I? Whash zhatV"
"Have you a small box that was in
black or colored silk
When
washing
"The Lively Old Cockadoodledoo Pado not use soup. Warm bran my waistcoat pocket some time ago?"
stockings
triots."
"I
"Yes, sahib," the man replied.
water should be used, and the stock"Oh, yesh. What did I go for?"
found
it aud put It lu your chest of
run
or
be
should
through
squeezed
"The club was to entertain three ings
drawers."
the wringer and dried itr the shade.
members of the president's cabinet,
"Bring It here," said Sir John. "Open
of the usual hamper for the
In
place
It
and I suppose did so."
a better device Is three large it," he ordered when the little box had
laundry
lie Wan Only (jurat.
been produced, "aud see whut Is Inbags of plain white duck, one of tlieni
"No, I didn't, Mrsli. Bowsher no, It marked "Coarse Clothes," the second side."
didn't. Zhat was all a He. It Just enHe watched the man with tense anxI 'lollies"
mid the third
tertained me, and I'll live 10,000 years 'I'hie Table linen should be
kept In a iety as fold alter fold of the rags was
to get revenge.
Think of the way they
taken off.
bag by Itself.
usjhI your poor husband, Mrsh. Bow"There Is nothing here, snhib," said
rods through freshly
run
curtain
To
sher; think of It!"
the old man at last, "but a bit of
curtains
Ironed
every
housekeeper
Mr. Bowser began to weep, and It
Is a troublesome job and one glass." Sunday Magazine.
was five minutes before he could be knows
often results in teaming the curthat
on
the
DINING TABLES.
quieted. The camphor rubbed
In sprinkling do not wet the up
back of his neck Hnally aided him to tain.
Htm the rods In before
hems.
per
The Transition From the Fe(lve
control his emotions, and he went on:
to open the hems.
Hoard of Primitive Mau.
"There wasn't any cabinet officers Ironing
The first dining table was probably
there. Wasn't nobody there 'cept a
Good
Stui'klnirn.
Just a block of stone or a log of wood,
lot of fellers who wanted sliome fun.
The oue thing in which a mother of but even primitive man must soon
They made me drink slier en cocktails."
straitened means shuuld try to avoid have discovered that these devices did
"Not seven, Mr, Bowser."
No matter not
"Sheven great big cocktails, my dear, economizing is stockings.
provide for the comfortable disor how
aud when my head began to swim they how many rows of insertion
posal of his legs and have set about
litIn
tucks
your
you
put
made me try to turn handsprings. many dainty
taxing all his Ingenuity to Invent somelf her ankles are not
Think of Mr, Bowsher turning hand- tle girl's dress,
thing else. It Is probable that as the
Is
effect
whole
spoiled. result of his
neatly clad the
springs!"
cogitations a rough hewn
econ"And what else?" asked Mrs. Bowser Cheap stockings are always poor real- piece of board supported on two big
seem to
stones came Into fashion among the
as she and the cut smiled at each other. omy, and not all mothers
are
"Made me hop urouud ou one foot. ize how prominent and noticeable
elite In these far prehistoric times.
of
their
these
"understandings"
sturdy
The early trestle table which was
Shuld I was hopping after the British
A few years ago there lived
children.
at Trenton. Think of your husband
used In the beginning of the fifteenth
In
which
me
a
to
next
door
family
of
century consisted of a
hopping around a room and everybody were seren
young people. They were wood, fashioned into aparallelogram
yelling!"
board, resting
two
off. It Is doubtful If the
not
well
"It was awful, Mr. Bowser. What
upon two or more pedestal-liksupyoungest little girls ever kuew what It ports. And we have a reminiscence of
happened next If"
was to have a dress bought from the this movable
kind of tablo In the exHad to Make a Speech.
store expressly for thein. But their
"They said I must make a speech. I feet and legs were a delight to behold. pression, "A seat at the board," today,
while that of "taking tho chair" Is obtold 'em I wanted to come honie to my So
neatly clad were they that oue neva survival of the time when a
dear wife, but they only roared and er noticed
the carefully mended dresses viously
chair was the place of honor reserved
squirted water on me me, Mr. Bow- above. Mother's Magazine.
for the master of the house or given by
sher."
the grand seigneur to the guest whom
"And then what?"
Hooka and Eyea.
he wished to honor, the other diners
"They said I was no patriot, but that
The next time you have books and
my grandfather sold embalmed beef eyes to sew on a waist, Instead of mak- sitting upon rude 'benches placed at
to the Amerlcuu army. I denied it and
a knot, sewing on, fastening, break- the side of the table.
One can Imagine the Inventor seated
called 'em liars, uud then they threw ing thread and
beginning all over
ing
Sour In my face uud made me jump
this: Sew the first hook (or at the head of his new dinner table,
try
again,
over chairs aud sweur to eat the conclad In his best bearskin and surroundeye) on in the usual way. After fasstitution of er United Shtaits."
ed by a select and admiring company
but
not
the
break
do
thread,
At this recollection Mr. Bowser had tening
of his intimates,, who ate roast flesh
surthe
under
needle
the
along
another crying spell, during which the run
off the festive board and who
the goods to the place for the literally
of
face
cat meowed In sympathy and the night
drank the first toast at this first primeone. Here bring your needle up
next
breezes nionued dismally. When he
fasten thread as val dinner party In his honor in cool
had recorered Mrs. Bowser suggested through the goods, sew
water from n stream hard by. From
to
your hook on,
break,
bed, and be rose up to try It. His legs though
this stage to planks resting ou rude
next
ou
to
the
aud
go
doubled under him, however, and he fasten again
trestles would be nn easy transition,
Bare
thus
time,
you
sank down ou the floor and a minute place. By doing
are on more securely and civilization had of course made
fastenings
your
later was asleep. She brought a pilnot numerous knots to considerable progress bef:re the suplow and a quilt to make him comforta- and there are
and the board were Jollied as oue
the
goods and show. If ports
work
through
ble for the night and then turned the
come loose, hav piece of furniture.
should
or
a
hook
eye
gas low and left the Lively Old Cockaboth before
doodledoo Patriot to bis sleep and his lng fastened the thread
The. Word "Studio."
and after sewing on each one, the othM. QUAD,
dreams. '
"Studio" is ono of the many foreign
ers are all secure anyway.
words thnt have acclimated themYou Never Can Tell.
selves In the English language. It is
The Middle Clnni In Novell.
a recent Import from Italy, unknown
"Well," remarked the amateur stuIs It true that the modern English to Johnson's Dictionary and apparentdent of human nature, "you can be
pretty sure that the woman who doesn't novel reader Insists upon hearing about ly not occurring before the nineteenth
gush over a pretty baby Is a confirmed the rich or the,great? I can hardly century, but It has supplied a want.
think so when I remember the many "Study," which is the real English for
old maid."
"Not at all," replied the wise man, successful works of fiction dealing "studio," suggests a room for reading
"She may be a mother who has a baby with costers and Scottish ministers, and writing, and "workroom" lacks
she thinks Is prettier." Llpplncotfs journalists and typists, actresses and distinctiveness. The French get along
norellsts. The Disraeli type of norel with "atelier," which literally means a
Magazine.
seems almost .extinct, and the great place in which small planks are prebulk of works of fiction deals with the
i
Bnari of Butt,
paredIn other words, a carpenter's
"Meeker
Lady.
good luck seems to be middle classes.-Lond- on
workshop.
(he feeling that she had the best of
hliu.
He went off with his rnne and

1

"HE DEPAItTEU

AT 8

O'CLOCK."

v Cockadoodledoo Patriots for a year
past. It ranks as the lending social
club in America. No one without a
tt "n of Revolutionary blood In his
veins can belong."
"But you haven't got any."
"What!" shouted Mr. Bowser as his
"I
face turned red In an Instant.
haven't gone around bragging about
my blood, as some folks do, Mrs. Bowser, but I'd have you to understand
' that I had no less than three relatives
In the war for independence. You may
have incidentally beard of Geueral
Putnam, Paul Jones and John Hancock?"
,
Wife Wan Skeptical.
"It's very funny that if those men
were any relation to the Bowsers you
haven't let" it out long ago. I don't
believe they were. I don't believe
there was n Bowser In the war. If
there were any Bowsers ever here then,
they were buying furs or keeping groceries."
Mrs. Bowser was disappointed at not
attending the church eutertaiument
and spoke with feeling. For a moment Mr. Bowser was stunned. Her
words were more than sacrilegious. He
gasped for breath as his knees trem- bled uuder him, and then whispered:
"Woman, If a mau on the street bad
insulted the Bowsers in that fashion
I would have stretched him dead at
my feet! History would have told you
long ago, had you read it, that no
family In America sacrificed more for
Independence than the Bowsers. Who
led at Lundy's Lane, Cowpens and
King's Mountain? Who guided Washington across the Delaware? Who led
the charge at Saratoga? You can
fling your sarcasm at me, Mrs. Bow-Mbut by the thirty thousand thunders of thirty thousand earthquakes,
don't you attempt to belittle my ancestors!"
"Well, I'll stay home, and you can
go to your club, and I hope you will
hare a pleasant time," answered Mrs.
Bowser as she turned away.
Dropped the Subject.
Mr. Bowser did not pursue the subject further. He wanted to, but the
thought flashed across his mind that It
would be Just her style to get down
the "History of America" after he had
left the house and try to find where
the Bowsers came in. She wouldn't be
able to even find their names mentioned and might reopen the subject again.
Vhen the time came she offered to
help him get ready, but he waved her
aside. He got a bad part of his hair,
a bad knot in his tie and his vest was
buttoned up without regard to programme, but she let him go without
She didn't think that the
remark.
Cockadoodledoo Old Patriots, after
their hardships and sufferings on many
fields, vAiuld be very particular about
Sow their shoestrings were tied.
"It may be 2 o'clock In the morning
when I get In," he said.
"Very well. If you can't find the
house some policeman will probably
know you. Give my love to the cab-

inet

officers."

"Woman- "But lie could say no more. He had
gat down on her bard, and yet he had

e
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Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasirg Wells Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United States. Canada, Moice
and all Foreign Countries
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.

J. D. BARNES, Agent.

MAKE WORK EASY.

Precaution

Which Muy Save the
HoiiNewiro From HlckuevN.
Women bring upon themselves much
suffering for which they alone are to
blame. To the average housekeeper
the mere fact of getting breakfast
without first taking some nourishing
food herself is enough to cause in her
continual weakness, and to some it
may prove a source of almost complete
exhaustion.
If after the toilet is made in the
morning a woman would eat perhaps
a banana or apple and sip a glass of
milk or other nourishing drink she
would find It did much toward keeping
up her strength through the day. To
"stay the stomach" before exercise In
the morning is all that is necessary.
When breakfast is over there should
be no rush to do the dishes. They can
wait now better tlian papa and baby
can wait at a future date while mam.
ma recovers.
Allow the stomach to commence on
Its process of digestion without the
physical rushing.
Then, agalu, after the dishes have
been wiped, much of tho work may bo
done sitting instead of standing, thus
resting the back and saving the abdominal organs from a continuous
strain.
Do not lift heavy kettles or tubs,
stand In wet places on the floor where
the water has been spilled or reach
higher than you can easily. All of
these are the originators of many ailments.
Even if precaution takes a little
longer, does it not pay when it tends
to prevent Illness?
IntcriiinrrlnK-

-

Parts of the World

serv!cetfvil
renders double the

tPj

p

The New Mexican Printing Company claims to do the best
printing and binding in the Territory says it makes a specialty
caters particularly to
of bettor grades of printing and binding
out
of
the
little
a
who
want
ordinary or a littl
.something
people
better than the average docs not claim to be the cheapest in the
Territory, but does claim that its work is always worth the price
asked for it, and this price is based on accurate knowledge of the
cost of material and skilled labor; communicate with the Company in regard to the next lot of printing. Address The New
Mexican Printing Company, Santa Fe, .N M.

Rtdbbe Stamps
WHEN YOU FIND YOUR? ELF WRITING THE
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE 0F
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TlME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USIMG RUBBER STAMPS MORE
now THAN EVER BEFORE 3ECAUSE TEEY 8AV1
TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THXB1 DAY.

aud Cancer.

So little is really known of the mys-

teries of cancer that the merest scraps

of Information with regard to It ought
At the village of
not to be neglected.
Clovelly, on the north Devon coast, n
very largo percentage of deaths Is due
to cancer, and the reason locally given
Is the habit of intermarriage necessarily brought about in a place so widely
severed fcotn the outside world. The
state of affairs appears to be even
worse at Buck Mills, a fishing hamlet

PRICE-LIS-

three miles away, where intermarriage
has been carried to such au extreme
that one surname is almost sufficient
to designate the whole of the population of the village.-Loud- on
Telegraph.
tuU.ro I'uIiIIh natia.
has !KX) public baths, which
are used by 300,000 people daily.
Tokyo

Entirely

T

.1U
Stamp, not over 2 J inches long
Each additional line on tame stamp, 10c.
One-lin- e
Stamp, over 2J and not over 3$ inches long. .t(k
Each additional line on came stamp, 15c
One-lin- e
Stamp, over 3 J and not over I inches long. ...tU
Each additional line on fame stamp, 20e.
One-lin- e
la
Stamp, over 5 inches long, pei inch
Each additional line, same price.
Curved lines on Stamp count as two lines.
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches long way, Me eitrt.
Larger sizes at proportionate prices.
Where type used is over one-ha-lf
inch ia site, w charg
inch or fractioi.
for one line for each one-caDATES, ETC.
Local Dater, any town and date for ten year
91.50
K0
Ledger Dater, month, day anJ year in
line
Dater
,
tie
Regular
Defiance or Mode! Band Dater
ft.50
Fac Simile Signatures, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut, 1.80
1.00
Pearl Check Protector
SELF INKING STAMF PADS.
8Jr3i. 25c; 2Ji4i Jt5c; lixi, 50c;
ij iix2J, 10c; 2i3J,
3
li7, 7io.
One-lin-

e

lf
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6. 7 and 8
Absolutely Reliable, Always.
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127 UradVay. New York.
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BUTCI(EHS! Personal
(Continued from Page Four)

BAS,

GIOCES,

this particular part with his quaint
sayings, singing and dancing has
made the hit of his career. He is supported by a clever company of comedians.
Tomorrow will appear In the New
Mexican, an advertisement for Mds
for water pipe, electrical machinery,
building materials and other supplies
needed by the U. S. Indian Training
School at Albuquerque. According to
the advertisement, all 'bids must be
submitted on or before January 5,
B.
Burton
1907, to Superintendent
Custer, Albuquerque, lie reserves
tho right, to reject any and all bids
and a bond lis required of the bidders,
In compliance with conditions named
in tihe advertisement.
Notices for
bids will appear
(three times each
week In the New Mexican and those
Interested should not fall to read

Levi A. Hughes loft, this afternoon
on a business trio to Rstancla.

CARTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO.
No.

t

250 San Francisco Street,

Meat Market Telephone No. 49.

rocerv Telephone No. 4.

fed beef begins to get
poor and
We receive regular .ship-meat(stringy.
of corn fed beef, as well as
pork, veal, million anl lamb.
Breakfast bacon, s lieed boiled ham,
etc., we now cut on our new slieer
Kach slice
whicli is lie best ever.
of uniform
thickness dint just to
please you,

CHRISTMAS POULTRY.
Our bust uttoivtiou will bo kIvou In
all I'll I uru order.-- placed Willi us fur
Xiims turkeys or geese. Puullry at
Christmas time is fatter than at any
time for alie year.
AND FIGS- Advance shipments of new dates
and new imported layer figs are now
2.r
in. Dates 2 lbs. for
Extra largo ami line figs, per
2,'c
pound
NEW

DATES

them,

Train report at 3 p. m.: There
was no train into Santa Fe from the
east, today over the Santa Fe line.
Trains Nos. one, two, three, seven,
eight anil nine, are to arrive about
midnight; No. I, being five hours late
at Lamy, No. :! seven hours, No. 2,
two and n half hours, No. 7 on time
The
and No. !l a few minutes late.
today was
only train that arrived
train No. Ill from the sonl'h which was
half tin hour late. Trains Nos. one,
seven, nine, eight and three of Satt
urday, arrived on Sunday morning
S o'clock.
Trains Nos. two, three and
one of Sunday arrived at 7 : SO p. m.
The Santa Fe Central cnnio In last
evening without any Rock Island connection and tonight will bring two

Uoy-brt-

CANDY.

We are receiving utmost daily additions to our stock of candy. Many
beautiful boxes at moderate prices,
COCOANUTS.
A. number of new
things in fancy deA shipment of very nice eoooaniits
which you may till yourempty
signs
lTie.
on
now
10c and
suk', each
self. Our line of Ninas candy at 15c
per
pound is a dandy. Some additions
CELERY.
will be made to that from time to
Native celery is now sufficiently lime.
bleaeliT'd to be desirable, 2 stalks for
5c, unsurpassed.
ORNAMENTS.
We are opening up our live ornaSEALSHIPT OYSTERS.
We now have sealshipt oysters on ments and it would be well to look
to gel first
Bale nearly or quite every day in the them ovor soon so as
week.
Blue Points direct from Long choice.
Island, "He pint.
Selects from Louisiana, fi.'ic quart.
CANNED TOMATOES. '
No ice or ice water touches these
fanned tomatoes are very high,
we bought
oysters from the time they are shuck- much biger than when
ed until you receive it hem in your ours. We will give our customers a
kitchen. Salty tang of old ocean Is chance to buy by the case at. a very
low price if done soon.
fully retained.
cans Oolden Elk Tomatoes... .2I
$1..'!"
MEAT MARKET.
doz. cans for
$2.51).
At this time of year native grass
case, 2 do,, cans, for
1!
1

1

EADQUARTERS
for Wedding

Mother Sebastian of the Sisters of
Charity left yesterday for Pueblo af
ter a week's visit In Santa Pe as a
snest at St. Vincent's Sanitarium,
which Ih conducted by the Sisters of
Charity.
Frank Dibert, assistant treasurer of
the Santa Fe Railway Company, relumed this afternoon from Bstancia,
where he went Saturday. He was the
Kiiest there of his son and daughter-In-law- ,
Mr. and Mrs. Amnion Dibert.
Hon. and Mrs. Solomon Luna of Los
Lunas, after a visit of several days in
Albuquerque, left that city Saturday
night for New York and- Washington.
were accompanied by their
They
niece, Miss Nina Otero, of Santa Fe.
Hum her Cleineiilian off Belgium, asof
sistant to the superior general
the
Catholic
order of Christian
linn hers, who was a finest for a few
.lays at St. '.Michael's College In this
city, left yesterday for Kansas City,
Chicago and New York.
County Commissioner Jose 1.
of Nanibe, Is in the city for a
few days, having come to attend the
special meeting of the board 'this afternoon, when bids were opened for
lite building of the new bridge across
the river on Galisleo Street.
V. 0.
Ttirley, deputy United States
surveyor, had Intended leaving this
morning for the Navabo Indian Reservation, where he has been engaged to
do some extensive survey work.
He
will not go now for ten days until he
can secure field notes and other data
from the surveyor general's office.
I. If. Hupp of Las Vegas, a member
of the architect firm of I. II. Rapp &
W. M. Ititpp, arrived In the city last
nigh! and will remain here for several days. Ho came for the purpose
of examining the new county jail and
the high school buildings which were
designed by the firm. Mr. Rapp has
just returned after an absence of four
months in Europe, touring In England,
France, (iermany, Italy, Austria and
Switzerland. He was accompanied on
the trip by his wife,
the hitter's
brother, Charles Morrison of Chicago,
and a cousin, Miss Clara Nelson of
Ohio. Mrs. Rapp is at
Greenfield,
present visiting relatives in Chicago.
She will remain there until after the
holidays. The tourists had a delightful journey abroad and the only incident to mar the pleasures of the trip
was a rough homeward voyage across
the Atlantic.
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BLANK BOOKS AND LEDGERS.
Santa Pe,

:

:

:

New Madcx

:

"THE CLUB"
The old established line of goods formerly carried at "Our
Place" has been added to my stockbuy my goods in government bond and can guarantee absolute purity. Elegant c'.ub
rooms in connection. Side entrance to Coronado HMel.
-

I

J. W. AKERS, Ptopfietof .

ion.

CHARLES W. DUDROW

Lumber, Sash, and Doors
iu Kiwna

baby boy has arrived at the home
of Mr. and Mrs.
Wendell V. Hall.
Mother and babe are doing well. Mr.
Hall is surveyor-elec- t
of Santa Fe
County, and is also deputy United
States surveyor.
The Infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Nicolas Tenorio of Palnia, was baptized yesterday
at the Guadalupe
Church. The child was christened
T'e.lro.
Deputy Sheriff Felipe Ortiz
and Mrs. Ortiz acted as sponsors.
.1. S.
Candelario, the curio dealer, is
planning to leave shortly for Mexico,
to purchase a new line of Mexican
drawn work. In his advertisement he
calls attention to the fact that he is
selling a variety of goods at cost to
the local trade.
Sheriff Antonio J. Ortiz and Justice
of t he Peace J. iMa. Garcia have established temporary offices in the new
jail building. Only a portion of the
adobe walls of the old jail are now
standing with the exception of the
section containing the two cells.
Architect I. II. Rapp of Las Vegas
having arrived iu the city a meeting
of the Cily Hoard of Education will be
held either
tomorrow afternoon or
Mr. Rapp came here to inevening!
spect the heating plant at the high
school, which is not. giving satisfactA

Mercantile Stationery

OF ITJUDIWO MATEM1AX

Cord and Stov Wood Extra Dry, Cut to Fit Your Star
Delirerad to Any
CERRILLOS
I
Part of the Citjrs
andHAGAN

ffA
VWL

TUtANSrSB ami ITOBAGB: We Honl Bverrtkia; KovafcU
Brume k OCct aaa TatAt t Cerrillo, M. K.
rhtiar J5 Santa Pe.

For The Home People
ALL GOODS AT COST UNTIL THE HOLIDAYS.

Buy Your Christmas Gifts of

J. S. CANDELARIO,
THE CURIO MAN.

Judge John R. McFie of the First
Judicial District
Court, has been
granted a twenty days' leave of absence beginning today. Ho Is not
planning to go anywhere to spend his
vacation and he has not quite made
up his mind yet Mint he need a re
spite from his judioiary duties.
Helateil mails and the first wave of
the Christinas rush yesterday brought
'B pouches of letters and 511 pouches
of newspaper and parcel .mall to the
local postofflee.
Tomorrow, owing to
the belated eastern mail trains, six
of them, which wiill arrive during the
night, the amount of mail to be han
dled will be still greater.
Mrs. M. A. Bush is reported as resting easily at her home on the south
side.
Last Wednesday she had the
misfortune to fall into an unused cellar iu the yard and her leg was fractured. She managed to crawl out after being confined in the cellar nearly
six hours and only after she had
found a stone with which she broke
open the locked door. Mrs. Bush fell
n distance of
about ten feet. She
called for help but her shouts were
not heard.
A fire of mysterious origin broke
out about 2 o'clock Sunday morning
In a rear room at IIS Galisteo Street.
Tomas Romero, night watchman at
discovered
the
Capitol
building,
flames leaping from the roof and notified Luis Tafoya, the owner of the
building. A large hole was burned in
the roof and the room was gutted
the blaze was extinguished. Mr.
Tafoya estimates the damage at about
$20.
The room was occupied by
He was absent
Gonzales.
when the fire was discovered,
Mr. Victor Faust, who plays the
title role in "The King of Tramps,"
which will be at the opera house December 15, is a comedian of wide reHe has been connected
putation.
with Hoyt's, Schubert's and Frohmnn
productions for many seasons, and is
known as one of the best entertainers
on the American stage. He has'made
a specialty of character work and In

SOUVENIR

POSTAL

Over 300 Views Of Santa

Fe,

CARDS

FDR

lodian Pueblos and

FIVE

CENTS

New Mexico

Scenes,

DRAWN WORK AT COST
ALL OTHER (MODS TO CORRESPOND

IKDIAN WARE, TURQUOIS
301-30- 3

San Francisco Street.

NO FILIGREE SPECIALTIES
J. S. CANDELARIO,

Proprietor.

special meeting rtf the Board of
of Santa Fe
County Commissioners
County was held this afternoon at 3
Arthur Selignian
o'clock, Chairman
presiding. The members present were
A, L, Kendall of Cerrillos, and Jose I,
Clerk
Royhal of Pojoaque. Probate
Marcos Castillo was at his post as
secretary.
Today's meeting was held for the
purpose of opening bids for the construction of a reinforced concrete
bridge across the Rio Santa Fe on Galisleo Street. Proposals were receivo'l
from Corbett & Smythe and Carlo
Digneo of this city and the Walter
Sharp Bridge Company of Raton.
Bids were called for on two seu of
plans and specifications. The first
was for a reinforced concrete arch
bridge and the second for a reinforced
concrete beam bridge. The dimensions
of the bridge In both cases were to be
the same as regards length and width.
The Walter Sharp Bridge Company
submitted bids for both styles of
bridges, and also three proposals calling for omissions in (he original plans
and specifications.
Neither of the
local contractors submitted bids on
the second set of plans and specifica-

Wheiv You Need

A

tions.
I
Tho bids received were as follows:
Plan No. 1 Walter Sharp Bridge
Carlos Digneo,
$2,7SS;
Company,
$2,s:i0; Corbett & Stnyllie, $3,300.
Plan No. 2. Walter Sharp Bridge
Company, $2,390.

More

When
the ther- -

Heat
1

mometer
away
drops
and

down
you just
keep the house
warm with the other
stoves or furnace, it need
not worry you one bit if there's a
Perfection Oil Heater iu the house.

can't

Let the weather conditions be what
they will, there need not be one cold
room or hallway if you have a

PERFECTION
Oil Heater
with Smokeless Device)

(Equipped

And, best of all, it is clean, odorless, light, easily carried about,
and operated as easily as a lamp, hquippeu with
smokeless device. Wick cannot be turned too high
or too low. Will quickly heat a cold room or hallway, and will keep it warm and cozy. Two finishes
nickel und japan. Every heater warranted.
If not at your dealer's, write to our nearest agency
for descriptive circular.
a

ThePAThlamn
UMVUUlip

'

perfectly

con- -

and is
structed,
the best lamp for

household use, Unexcelled in
power; absolutely safe; an ornament to any room.
Made of brass throughout and nickel-plateKvery
lamp warranted. If uot ut your dealer's, write to
our nearest agency.
light-givin-

CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY.
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Sole Makers for New Mexico of the

Celebrated Frey. Patent
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Call, 'Miss A. M.
Collier, P. F.
Dnnier, E.
IDiamond, Mrs, Emma J.
Dengler, Ed.
Dlnon, Bert E.

pfd., 102
New York Central, 133

Ereras, Sra. Tomasa.
Fitzgerald, C. W,
Flores, Fabian.
Flores, M'!ss .Tiianlta.
Gaines, Dr. E. P.

Steel, 48
prd., 104
Kansas City, Mo., Dec, 10. Cattle
receipts 12,000, Including 300 South
erns; steady to 10 cents higher; Native steers, $46,75; Southern steers,
$35.25; Southern cows, J23.50; na
tive cows and heifers, $35.10; stackers and feeders, $2.404.50: bulls,
$2.254; calves. $2.E00.25; Western
fed steers, $3.405.50; Western fed

Garcia, Miss .loseflta.
Grlego, Miss Tereslta.
Hall & Tyson, Hdw. Co.
Holcomb, Oscar H.
Hall, Dr. Horace C.

e

FIVE

COMMISSIONERS

The Walter Sharp Bridge Company
eastern connections. The Denver & agreed' to build the bridge as per Mie
Ilio Grande is reported on tjnie.
first plan with the exception of oniil-Inthe reinforcing rods In the span-dra- l
and parapet walls and substitutOFFICIALJWATTERS.
ing iron gas 'pipe hand rails in place
of concrete side walls for $2,550.
The fourth' proposal was for having
Notaries Public Appointed.
The following have been appointed the roadway reduced to eighteen feet
notaries public by Acting Governor J. from twenty feet for $2,500.
The fifth proposal was In pursuance,
V. Raynolds:
Frederick D. Woodorf, Albuquerque, to the second plan, excepting having
iron gas pipe hand rails substituted
Bernalillo County, and Atanaslo
Albuquerque, Bernalillo County. In place of the concrete parapet walls
for $2,200.
Articles of Incorporation.
The bids for the erection of the
of
articles
The following
incorporastone wing walls to be built of stone
In
tion have been filed
the office of
taken from the abuttments of the pres.
Territorial Secretary J. W, Raynolds: ent
bridge were submitted separately.
The Schntt Candy Company, PrinAs the New Mexican went to press
cipal place of business at Albuquerthe commissioners were still considTerritorial
que, Bernalillo County.
ering the bids, The contract had not
&
agent, Corporation, Organization
been awarded.
Management Company. Capital stock,
hundred
$10,0(M), divided into one
TAX COLLECTIONS.
shares of the par value of $100 each.
Object, Wholesale and retail confecThe following taxes have been coltionery business. Duration, twenty-fivC.
P. lected for November by Celso Lopez,
years.
Incorporators,
collector of
Schntt, E. A. Schutt, M. L. Scliutt and treasurer ti if d
J. E. Schutt, all of Albuquerque
Santa Fe. County:
Standard Cement and Plaster Co.
Territorial, taxes for 1903, $33.54;
1904, $X.91; 1905, $5.0(!; 1900, $7,098.93.
Principal place of bushiest at
Chaves County.
Territorial Total, $7,140.44.
County, taxes for 1903, general fund,
agent, James M. Heivey, at Roswell.
Capital stock, tlOft.dOO, divided into $7.77; school fund, $3.11; court fund.
one hundred thousand shares of the $0.22; Interest fund, $3.02; road fund,
par value of $1 each, commencing 78 cents; courthouse and jail repair
business with $5,000. Object, manu- fund, $3.11; wild animal bounty fund,
facture of cement. Duration, fifty 00 cents; index fund, $1.55; bridge
years. Incorporators, Siogried Totzek, fund, $4.06. Total, $30.cS2.
County, taxes for 1904, general fund,
Cyrus E. Vaughn, George F. Bixby,
and James M. Hervey, all of Roswell, $2.81; school fund, $1.12; court fund,
$2.53; interest fund, $1.07; road fund,
and Oscar R. Tanner, of HagJin::":.
50 cents; court house and jail
repair
Meeting of Irrigation Commission.
l'untl $1.12; College Street bridge fund,
A meeting of the Irrigation Commission of 'the Territory has been called $1.08; advertising fund, $1.73. Total,
$12.02.
to he held in this city on WednesCity, taxes for 1904, general fund,
day the 12th instant for the purpose
of attending to such matters as may $5.4(1; school fund, $2.74; city bonds
fund,
be properly brought, before the com- fund, $1.04; city school bonds
mission and to prepare a report to the $1.37. Total, $11.21.
County, taxes for 1905, general
Legislative Assembly of Its doings
during the past two years. The mem- fund, $1.55; school fund, $.02; court
bers of the commission are; A. N. fund, $1.55; interest fund, $.02; road
Pratt, of Carlsbad, chairman; A . A. fund, $.32; court house and jail repair
Keen, land commissioner, Santa Fe, fund $.02; wild animal bounty fund,
Arthur Selignian, Santa $.03; jail building fund $.93; El
secretary;
Real fund, $.15; deficiency bridge
Fe; N. A. Bolich, Doming; Frank
fund $.15. Total $0.54.
Springer, Las' Vegas; James E,
City, taxes for 1905, general fund,
Farmington, and Higinio Chaves, Peralta. No meeting of the com- $1.43; school fund, f 149; water and
mission has been held for a year..
hydrant, fund $.98; city bonds fund,
$.89; city school bonds fund, $.S9; salary fund $.00. Total, $0.28.
LETTER LIST.
County, taxes for 1900, general fund
$2,400.52; school fund $900.21; court
List of letters remaining uncalled fund, $2,400.52: interest fund, $900.21;
for In the postofflee at Santa Fe, N. road fund, $240.06; court house and
M
for week
ending Dec. 8, l!)0(i. jail repair fund, $720.16; wild animal
If not called for within two weeks will bounty fund, $43.05; jail 'building fund
be sent, to the dead letter office at $1,440.31;
judgment fund of 1900,
$240.00.
Total $9,405.10.
Washington.
Maldonado, Dlna P.
City, taxes for 1906' general fund,
Malone, Wm,
$1,521,43; school fund, $760.71;. city
t
bonds fund, $380.36; city bonds fund,
Manzanares, Jose hies.
$380.36.
Ruge.montes, Amado.
Total, $2,042.86.
MJora, Tobias.
Myers, Chester.
MARKET REPORT.
Napier, Joe E.
Olson, Elmer H.
,
Padilki, Jose.
MONEY AND METALS.
Quinlana, Leandro.
Money on call, strong, B23.
Rael, Frands L,
'Prime mercantile paper' fitfi'6
'
Ribera, Ma tilde G. de.
'Silver 69
Robins, Frank.
New York, Dec. 10. Copper 22 72
Rowelson, Lewis.
ft 23.
Saxton, Rev. E. C. (2)
Lead steady 5.75(f?C05.
Sanchez, Nicolas.
St. ileitis, Deo. 10. Spelter 6.50.
Sedillos, Leandro.
GRAIN, PORK," LARD AND RIBS.
Smith, W. A,
10.
Dec.
Chicago,
Wheat, Dec.
74
Sturdivant, J. B. (3)
May 79
Teper, H. & S.
Corn, Dec. 43; May 44
Trujillo, Benjamin.
Oats, Dec. 34
May 30
'
Vigil, Igniacio.
Pork, Jan. $16.10; May $.10.32
Vigil, Rafael Monies y.
Twrd, Jan. $S,75; May $8.85.
'Riibs, Jan. $8.55; May $8.00.
Vlzarraga, Julio.
10. Wool
Walker, Geo. P.
Dec.
St, Louis,
'Mo.,
Wheeler, Publishing Co.
steady, leritorial and western mediums 23(27; fine mediums 1821;
Wyllle, Rev. William.
fine 14fil7.
Alexander, Miss May.
Baca, iFranclsquita C. de.
Closing stocks Atchison, 103
'

The Wagner Furniture Company lias
just received a shipment of fine brass
and iron beds, leather couches and
oilier fancy pieces of furniture, which
have been placed on sale fur the. holi-
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1906.

10,

SESSION COUNTY

.

(Continued from Page Five.)
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Mon-toy-

Minor City Topics.

at

MONDAY,

Jaramillo, Melarmlno,
Johnson, Mrs. A. R.

Pennsylvania 138
Southern Pacific,
Union Pacific, 185

93

pfd., 93

$2.254.

Sheep receipts 8,000; EO10 cents
lower. Muttons
$4.505.75; lambs,
Lucia, Miss.
$67.40; range wethers, $4.506.25;
McGee, Jessee.
fed ewes, $45.25.
In calling please say "advertised"
and give the date.
Chicago, Dec. 10. Cattle
eelpts
21,000; 10 to 15 cents higher; beeves
PAUL A. F. WALTER.
cows
and
heifers $1.50fi
Postmaster $4.157.40;
5.25; Blockers and feeders $2.50W4:
Butchers' shipping certificates, .such Texan i$3.75(ff4.60; westerners $3.90
6.50; calves $fi7.75.
as are required by law, printed In
Sheen receipts 5.000; 10 cents lowhlnnk form hy the New Mexican
er; sheep $4 fa 5.75; ltimbg $4.507.GD.
Printing Company.
--

'

Raton and Monero Screened Lump, per ton
$5.fJ0
Good Commercial Raton Nut
5.00
Screened Domestic Lump, Trinidad Smithing, Kindling, Grate
and Core"1 Wood. All orders receive prompt and careful attention.

C.A.IPIT.AIj COAL
OFFICE;

Oartteld Ave., Near A., T.

Subscribe for the Daily New Mex!
can and get the news.

Copper, 114

cows,

GOAL s WOOD
&

S, F. Depot.

YARD.
'Phone No. 85.

The Legislative Manual for 1905 or
Blue Book for New Mexico, historical
and official compendium of value to
every business man and officer and t
Interest to every citizen, 304 pageB.'
Price $1.60. Address the New Mexican Printing Company, Santa Fe.
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Cor. Water St. and Caspar Ave.
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ELECTRIC LIGHTED.
'

$

FE

STEAM HEATED.
ALL MODERN
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i'kiles;
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ju per week,

Payment Invariably Iq Advance.
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